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Progress
Report No.
In order to raise academic
standards of student's and seriously pursue the major college
goal of academic excellence, the
college has approved a plan to
encourage student class performance.
The plan, used at various intervals at the college in the
past, calls for student probation
or temporary expulsion of stu-

mic Standards to be Raised
dents failing in 50 percent or
more of their work.
This new regulation is •:>£feetive with the new semester beginning February 1.
A memorandum issued January 12 by Dean C. L. Wilson
sets forth the policy on scholastic deficiencies, as follows:
"Freshman students who fail
in 5or-, or more of their course

work during the first semester
will be placed on probation for
the second semester.
Upper classmen failing 50~;
or more of their course work
during the first semester will
be dismissed from the institution, except in cases where the
accumulative grade point average i 2.0 and higher in which
case they will be assigned pro-

I

bationary status."
Dismissed students will be
eligible for readmission on June
1, 1967."
The college has been somewhat reluctant about enforcing
this policy in the past because
of its deduction to go all the
way in helping student with
fine academic backgrounds.

The same feeling still exists,
but continuation of students on
the college rolls must be limited
to those demonstrating minimum potential to succeed in
prescribed courses.
The recommendation to adopt
the new policy stems from projections of the Blue RibbQ1t.
Committee on student life.

I
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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

1876-1966
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Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

$72,000 Grant

Econ. Opportunity
Funds Received
A total of $72,500 has been rec-eived for Educational OpporI tunity Grants to Prairie View
students.
·
One-half of these funds will
be available to students on a

I

matching basis during the second semester. Financial assistance is available on the basis of
need which is established when
the student's family is unable
to contribute substantially to
his education.

I
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Twelve ROTC Cadets
Receive Commissions
On January 19, 1967 in the
New Health and Physical Education Building of Prairie View
A&M College, Prairie View, Texas, LTG Ralph E. Haines delivered a most provocative Commissioning Exercise address.
Listening to this outstanding
visitor were 10 prospective commissionees a nd 0th er community personnel - in st ructors, st udent s , parents a nd visitors.
General Haines, a graduate of
the Texas Military Institute in

San Antonio, Texas (1930) and
the United States Military Ac•
ademy (1935), talked on "Preparation for Job Opportunities."
During this period of discussio!l
he brought out the various ways
and means one can ready him•
self for the different jobs open•
ed to the American popula~
Some of the methods outlined
were c o 11 e g e preparations
(work), outside endeavors, and
continuous attempts on self-irn,.
provement.

HONOR - GUARD HELD
Prior to the beginning of th,e
Commissioning ceremony, Gen~
eral Haines was given a Retreat
Ceremony in front of the Administration Building at 1600
Hours ( 4 :00) p.m. Participating
in this ceremony were the ROTC
Band and the Pershing Rifles
Drill Team. The band, conducted
.
by C LT. Henry W. Smith and
One of the most elegant af- Japanese settmg.
The colors
.
.
Drum
Major Williams Johns,
fairs held in "Pantherland" was were fhrt (pmk) a nd Apple
provided such music as ruffles
The attendants and court
"
the crowning of Cheryl K. Mc- Green.
.
.
and flourishes, "Gerry Owens ,
th
~nmi:e~1
d~~:~~ayed
ese
colors
""S'tar
Spangled
Banner."
"ReIntyre, Miss Prairie View 196667, at the thirty-third Queen's
.
I
treat," "To The Colors," and
First atte nd ant to th e Queen
"To Our Director." The drill
Coronation. Miss Prairie View
team, commandzd by C/PSG
is a senior Dietetics major, a was Princess Molley Johnson, I
Arnold Air Society the proBooker T. Williams, paid hornmember of the Kappa Omega senior, Elementary Education
Tex~ · fessional-service organization of
age to the dignitary and his
Beta, Honorary member of the major from Greenville,
nd attend ant was. Pn~- Air Force ROTC, is named after
party
with the app,·opriate sa\Yemen's Council. Press Club, The seco
1
lutes. Acting as the Comm'l.nder
fnrmer Miss Texas High, and cess Donetta Beve~ly, fsemorKiiln General "Hap" Arnold, comthe School of Nursmg, rom
d"
f th AAF .
of Trrv,nc:: W;\S c 1r::int<iin Mack
l\Ii s Texas Co-Ed.
man mg genera1 o
e
m
Lt. Gen. Ralph E. Harris, Jr.
T exas.
gore,
.
World
War
II.
See GE ERAL HAI ES, Page 5
The theme of the coronation
The fanfare opemng the event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
was. "A Hundred Million Mirac'.es·• and wa carried out in a was "Dance of the Head Hunter," performed by Selena A.
Cross. Other tributes to the
Queen \overe: Homage, a dance
titled "Something for Cat," featuring l\Iiss Deborah Collin .
The A Cappella Choir sang "VisThe religious denominations ence Chairman, i : "THE MES- and implications for Churches.
ion" and "My Favorite Things". of Prairie Viev. A&M College SAGE OF JESUS TO THE
The speakers for the ConferFinally, the gala evening end- wi_ll_ spon~or the Eighth Annual WORLD OF POWER." The pur- ence are: The Reverend Lutt•
The ] 967 Yearbook staff is
ed with a ball following the ror- Mm1sters Conference on Jan\!- pose of the Conference is to in- relle G. Long - Union Bethel
completing work on the second
onation.
ary 31 - February 1,_ 1967. This form town and rural ministers African Methodi t Church, Newshipment to the publishing com.
year's theme, according to The of the economic and social fac- Orleans, La., will serve a the
pany. In this section will be baReporter, Judy G. l\ki.\llllan I Reverend M. L. Price, Confer- tors affecting their communities, 1keynoter. The Reverend C. B.
t:ically qd~n that were not
Dailey - Second Baptist Church,
sent off in December, clubs,
Jacksonville, Fla., \\ill speak at
s:inrts section. and the first pagthe Baptist Hour. The Reverend
es of the book.
George
Outen - Tioga ~!ethodist
All organizations which would
Church, Philadelphia, Penn .. v,ill
like to ha,·e more than a onP
speak at the Com·ocation Hour.
pa P-e spread a!·e a-:;:lin reminrled
The
Re,·er-end Samuel P. -esbitt
t " contact th _ e<li or. Da11; Pl An- ,
Church
of God in Christ, JackdP ·son before Jan. 25, 1967.
son\"ille,
Fla.
will ~peak at the
If your club h'I not been
closing se sion of thE' ConferS"~eduled con~ac the editor b{>ence. The S 1dy A1·e;\ tonics inC'1Lise only or~;;, more nicrht will
clude:
''THE POWER OF
le used to takr> group photos.
,
CHRLST
A. ·D THE POWER
Ther-e arP s ome c,ueens v.·ho
' OF THE WORLD: A DEFINIl~"ve not iden · .ied their picture,
TIO. -... "THE DOCTRINE OF
t •·c:; include gfring name and
LOVE L - A PRACTICAL
po,ition, if this has not been
WORLD,"
"WHO
IS
'IY
done please d o
immediatelv.
•EIGHBOR?"
and
"RE.
•DER
To student- who have not take. -To CAESAR."
en their indidcual photo thPre
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President of
will be onlv one more night
Prairie View A&l\1 Colleg", will
scheduled. Thi, will be at the
welcome over 300 delegates at•
b<'ginning of the second semcs-1
tending the onference.
Rev.
L.
G.
Long
esbitt
Rev. G. Outen
. P.
ter.

196 7 Coronation
Highlights

Financial need is the difference between the amount of
money a student and his family
can provid::! for an education and
the expense of that education.
For example. the cost of education at Pra;rie View is approximately $800 per school
year. A student and his family
who are
t t unable
d h"to pay
d
t·any
·
amoun
owar
1s 1 uca ion
would be eligible for $800.00,
th
.
d
t·
e maximum e uca 1ona1 rniportunity grant. If the familv
can pay $400. the grant could
amount to $400.00.

I

.1967 Yearbook
Almost Complete

Ministers Conference Set Jan. 31
I

I

I
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Engineers Present
Guest peaker

Jannary 20, 1967 ·
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Brass Quintet Performs Here
0

Mr. William H. Bell

lUrs. l\l. E. Johnson

Former IBM Head
Opens Business
In Houston

Data Processing
Changes Hands
Mrs. Johnson is Supervisor

Mr. William H. Bell, Jr. has
Former data processing supresigned as Supenisor of the erTisor, William H. Bell, is now
Data Processing Center. He was a Houston businessman, ,dth looffered a franchise \\ith a na- cation at 4502 Almeda Road.
tional company. 1\Ir. Bell recoml\Ir. Bell purchased a franmended Mrs. Mary Ethel John- chise with Dunkin Donuts, a nason to fill the vacancy. The po- tional chain of stores producing
sition was offe1ied to ~Irs. John- 52 different varieties of donuts.
son and she accepted. Mrs. John- The store on Almeda is now
son has worked with Mr. Bell open, but a Grand Opening is
since he first set up the IB:\I in- scheduled Saturday, January
stallation in 1956. At that time 2 . A ribbon cutting ceremony
there were three employees, :Mr. is set for 12 :00 noon.
Bell, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
Dunkin Donuts has over 309
Jean Wright from Hearne. Texas. Mrs_ Wright is no longer stores ln the United States, six:
of which are in Houston. The
here at Prairie View.
Almeda address, near Wheeler,
Mrs. Johnson is the daugh- is considered a top location acter of Mr. F. G. Fry who is an cording to study i:nade by the
Assistant Professor in the nation.al firm.
·
School of Engineering here at
Bell
is
the
.
on{r
Negt"O
_operPrairie View. :\Irs. Johnson is :l
ating
a
franchise
In
the
nation,
native and graduate of Prairie
View. She worked part time in other than one other loeated in
the Telephone Office until she Boston, the firm's national
· graduated. She then worked :lS headquarter·.
The new st-ore "'ill be open
a full-time Telephone Operator
and moved up to the position of 24 hours per day - seven days a
Chief Operator after a time. week.
She moved from there to the
machine room of the Registrar's
office where she operated Remington Rand machines. She
taught a while in China, Texas
and from there she came to the
Data Processing Center where
The work of the Cultural Sershe worked with Mr. BeU for res Committee the past few
the past (10) ten days.
weeks in bringing outstanding
Mrs. Johnson has two sisters; musical events to Prairie Views'
one in San Diego, California. campu has received \l.idespread
Mrs. Eleanor Jean Bryant, the favorable comment. Like most
other Mrs. Irene Davi is As- un uog heroes, this group has
sistant Regi trar at Prairie been very modest and self-ef\'iew. Her brother is in the Air facing as it sought to promote
Force in Vietnam.
in a tangible manner this Yitai
Mrs. Johnson is thP r.iother phase of the Partners for Proof three children, Ruby Char- gress program.
lene 10, Charles Dwaine 9, and
It was largely because of the
Gary Alan 2.
prodigious efforts of the ComMrs. Johnson is a member of rrJttee chairman, Dr. Earl M.
the Mount Corinth Baptist Lewis, that the great Houston
Church Hemps~ead, Texas, Rev. Svmnh,..nv Or,-hPstra performJ. Roland Hicks, Pastor.
See CULTURAL SERIFS, Pa,ge I I

Cultural Series
Expanding

,_

•

We'd li'<e to d ar up what ap ars to be a
misu1 d rsta. ding. It i sor..ev.h:it p u ar
n cam u to decry a
ess career on
the grounds that you stop learning once
:you start worl ·-0 for Cliche Nuts & Bolts.
That idea i5 g-our:.dkss.
We c:m·t s~·1k for Cliche, but we can
for our,elves- \'e,tem Elect ic. tl;.e nu.::.ufacturing and supply uoi~ of tl .,, Be System. 6 out of 10 co!Ieg~ gradu1t,.s w o have
joined u over the pa.st lO yea , f r example. have cor. · '.!ed th~ir higher ed'cication.
\ How·re these f r openers:
W.E. · Tuition Refurcd P::12 lets er:1p!oyee. pursue deg-!e'·•e working for us. Over 6 thous::;. d have :.itknded schools i~ 41 slat s u..."l.der
thi plan. We refu. d mor_ faa $1
million in tu'tion c.9sts to e ployees

ous·

,1.

a) ar.
To name another prog.-ar.1: adva ced
engincerir~ $'t:dy, under t • di:-ec,., tion of Le~·5 ~ tr-\·:!·;·ti1, · oo,· due ci a: l u;: E :;' :.-· g R"~e
3

l

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employee are sent there from all
ov r the country for a year's concen- \
trated study leadiRg to a master's
degree.
You get the idea. We 're for more learn-·
i g i our busine.s. After all, We.tern
E!"ctri; d'-e n't make bugg) ,,hip·. We
make ad, anc d communi ·at ions equipme t. And the B U Uephone network will
n ed even more sophi5ticated de,ices by ·
the tim ) ur fifth r'union roll - around. '
Th.! c;t:ite of the art, n.,ver sbtic, is \\here •
the ::1-·ti n i·.
At \\·~. tern Electri , what's happening
is th.: e,citemt"nt and sati faction of con•
tinm:d doing and learning. If this happen '
to appeal t.:i you, no matter what degree
you're aiming f.or, ch,.: u out. And grab
a pi~-:~ of the uctioa.
'

~-.-.:- ~~~.,,.,,

Campus Talent
'67 Fact Sheet

This ycilr is b gin11ing wi h a Houston honor d the students,
The Department of Architect- rapid pilre of PXciting •ntrrtain- facultv and friends of Prairie
ural Engin •ering pn.>s1'nted a ment. The Brass Quint Pt 1r Vi w · with an "nchanling con1eC't ltrP-sl id., demon st ration cnC<'rt, January 18, 1967, at 8:15
1itlro "R1 a ilia - The Evolu- an authority on Latin Am<'rira p.m. The program had consisted
1 i n of n C.ontPmporary City". and has spent st1,·eral yr>ars in- of beautiful classical music.
Thi. d m nstration con•rPd thp ,·olvcd in th-> rc·parch from
The members of the Prairie
study of thc> architecture of the which this color slicl"-h•cturr> View family \\'ould like to ex.J
ral C'aprtol cit\' for the coun- lecture eYulved. I~, p, c·s~'ntP1l tend a co;dial thanks to the
.try of Brasil S. A.
this dPmonstration on January Brass QuintPl for a wonderful
fr. R Ii rt Alton P 'terson is 18, 1967.
evening.

Last year, thousands
of lawyers, bankers,
accountants, engineers,
:doctors and businessmen
·went back to college. ,.
'
· And not just for the ·
football g ames.
·;

THREE

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXA5
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:iilO a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

Catholic chaplain Is available for counseling on Tuesdar
and Th1:1rsday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
N'.aintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on• T!Jf;l~ays at 7:00 iA
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loadin9 Spee4 Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines

@~~!!~ce!~~&!!s!i~•

Bank and Post Office Block
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I •
t

• ◄ al

• t l l•I

1

&
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Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
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International Night
At Prairie View

International Night at Prairie
View is an annual affair sponsored by the Departm:mt of EcCAMPUS TALE:'JT '67, spononomics and Geography. This
sorPd by SOUTHWESTERN
year, students representing thirBF,LL TELEPHO~E
COMteen countries performed on the
PANY and produced on location
International Night Program .
with a mobile, video tape unitWearing the costum"s of their
a telc>vision studio on wheels
native lands, the official profe~tures outstanding P''rformgram included a jud0 exhibition
by Donald Scafe, Canada, and
ing talent from the campuses of
Jose Lopez, Dominican RepubTEXAS colleges and universilic· "Charcaz", an Armenian
ties.
folk dance by Higus Gasparerian, Iran; "Don Huastecas", a
The hour-long, entertainment
Mexican ballad and "Odiame",
special will be seen on television
a Peruvian folk song, both with
stations throughout th~ state in
guitar accompaniment by Jose
the Spring of 1967.
Adame, Mexico; Ruben Bazan,
Mexico·
Octavio Arias, Panama.
The program is being produc'
"Solamente
una vez ame"
ed for Southwestern Bell by
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT _ Foreign students from Texas A&M and Prairie View
(Only
Once
I
Loved),
piano selpated in the very fine program sponsored by the Geography Department and Mr . Ta
•
Corinthian Special Productions.
ection by J ose Flores, Dominican
a unit of the Corinthian BroadRepublic; "Tinikling" (Dance of
casting Corporation.
the Rice Birds), by Mr. and Mrs.
Ramon Ibarbia, Philippines, and
Producer of the program is B.
Mr. and Mrs. Romero Obordo,
Calvin Jones and the Director
Philippines; "Babkya Mo Nenis Jon Stainbrook. Host for the
eng" (Your Wooden Slippers),
program is Al Bell.
a Philippines folk son~, by Mr.
The program is not a talent
and Mrs. Ramon Ibarbia.
or amateur show. Rath r, it is
"Chang Yong de Fang" (In
a representative selection of
lege, Prairie View, Texas, with a Very Far Place), Chinese
outstanding student nerformers
The concession committee of
a B. S. degree in Physical Edu- folk song by Justin Liu; "You
in the variety arts. The format Prairie View A&M College.
cation in 1952. She received her Are My First Love," flute and
is designed primarily along ooudrum duet by Abdul Azeez, Pakheaded by Mr. H. E. Fuller, last
M. S. degree :from the same
ular musical and variety tastes
istan, and Muhammad Akhtar,
school in 1959. She has done
and may include voealists, week granted exclusive rights
Pakistan· "Play for Me" flute
graduate work at Texas A&_M
groups, comedy acts, danc<>rs, to the National pledges of Alsolo by ' Abdul Azeez; "Las
University.
For
the
past
fifchoruses, and instrumentalists, pha Phi Omega National Service
Chapanecas" (The Girls From
teen years she has been employand occasionally features unus- Fraternity to sell corsages imd
the State of Chauas). bv Mrs.
ed in the physical education deually talented classical artists. bouttonnieres for formal affairs
See INTERNATIONAL, Page 5
partment of E. A. Kemp High
It does not feature original 0r held on campus. Although a s~rSchool, Bryan, Texas.
ethnic folk groups or dramatic vice fraternity, the members
Mrs. Pruitt is a member of
readings.
are genuinely interested in soseveral civic and professional
Outdoor locations. fe;i.turing cial graces, etiquette and t~e
organizations.
college or university landmarks, art of gracious living. To this
Some of the awards she has
are frequently us~d as back- end the Fraternity is sendin_g
received are: Teacher of the
Mrs.
M.
R.
Pruitt
j?rounds for each performance. out its call to all Prairie View
Month (by Kemp's Chapter of
Interior locations in campus Men (students and faculty) to
Mrs. Mell Ruth Carreathers Future Teachers of America) ,
auditoriums are sometimes used meet the requirements of an
Pruitt of 804 Waco Street, Bry- Miss Homecoming (Terrell High
because of inclement weather, affluent society by returning
an,
Texas has been selected as School of Denison, Texas) and
to a seemingly forgotten but
or acoustical considerations.
certificate for being a cancer
beautiful custom of wearing, on an Outstanding Young \ Voman worker.
Background music, for all black and white tie occasions,
of America by the leaders of
She is a sponsor of th~ Anacts requiring it, is individually the bouttonniere and providing
nual Miss Texas High Contest
arrang-ed and recorded by a pro- a fitting bouquet for the lovely the Nation's Women's Clubs.
held here at Prairie View.
fessional orchestra. The vocal- lady who makes their evening
She has been honored because
ists or group performance is so nearly perfect.
of her outstanding contributions
Despite
then "mixed" with the pre-reand accomplishments in civic
Several days prior to the endeavors, religious, professionfiendish torture
corded
special
orchestration
dance, members of the fraterstyled for the particular act.
dynamic BiC Duo
al, and political activities.
A most delightful evening was
nity will take orders and deliver
Performers on the show are the corsages to the young ladies
From the list of nominees spent with the ladies of the writes first time,
paid a professional fee.
every time!
if desired or to the residence submitted by local women's Kappa Omega Beta Social Club
B1c's rugged pair of
The mobile television unit halls of the men. It is the sin- clubs and principals, the Board Monday evening at the presenstick pens wins again
that will travel the state to pro- cere hope of the fraternity that of Advisory Editors of the pub- tation of their annual fashion
in unending war
duce the show on video tape is this service will enrich the lives lication choose those women it show. The theme for this year
against ball-point
was
"A
Fanfare
of
Fashions".
of
those
it
seeks
to
serve
as
thinks
most
exemplify
the
term
a complete studio on wheels. It
skip, clog and smear.
Narrators for the affair were
contains several television cam- well as help to facilitate com- "Outstanding".
Despite horrible
Kappa
Evelyn
McGee
and
Kappletion
of
many
worth
while
sereras, a video tape recorder, and
punishment by mad
Mrs.
Pruitt
is
the
wife
of
Wilpa Gloria Jiles.
an audio taping system, alJ rep- vice projects on our campus.
scientists, BJC still
lie Pruitt, an employer of Gary
The fashion world was truly
writes first time, every
resenting the best equipment
Job
Corps
of
San
Marcos,
Texat best as the members of the
The ROTC Vitalization Act of
time. And no wonder.
available. A power generator,
as, where he is a teacher. They :KOB potentials dub modeled
111c's "Dyamite" Ball
which provides electricity for 1964 made possible an Air Force
have two sons: Clovus Don the gayest fashions of the seais the hardest metal
the cameras, taping equipment Junior ROTC program. The proPruitt and Willie Pruitt, Jr., son.
made, encased in a
and lighting units, complete gram is now being offered in 20
solid brass nose cone.
both students at Neal Junior
Some
of
the
fashions
modeled
high schools this year.
the portable facility.
Wi11 not skip, clog
High School of Bryan, Texas.
was a very "in" lime green plaid
or smear no matter
pants
suit
modeled
by
potential
Mrs. Pruitt is a 1948 graduwhat devilish abuse
is devised for them
ate of Terrell High School of Alice Glover. Her accessories inNOW
by sadistic students.
Denison Texas. She graduated cluded lime green hoop earrings,
Get the dynamic
from P~airie View A&M Col- and lime green slippers. Just
BJC Duo at your
right for the TSU Relays.
campus store now.
Club queen Ruth Shepherd
modeled a definitely suave
walking suit of black and white
~
checks. The long cut-away jackWATEIIMAN,IICPEN CORP.
et over the pencil slim skirt was
MILFORD, CONN.
styled with a black velveteen
I
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
The department of History snood cap, black leather gloves
To M atch Your Student Budget
announces that Negro History and pumps.
Kappa Evelyn McGee gave a
Week will be observed on Feb"different" air to the show with
• Glasses Fitted
• Lenses Dup!icated
ruary 12-19. This year's theme
is "Negro History in the home, her version of the latest in Afri• Glasses Adjusted
• Contact Lenses
the school, and the community." can Sarongs. These were only a
few of the lovely fashions dis1
Michael Melton, president of played at the show.
• All Accessories
Delighting the crowd further,
the History Club stated that
his group feels that every was a short but impressionable
• Sunglasses
school, department and social speech made by Major Lance,
EVERY WEDNESDAY- 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
club should make a significant famed rock n' roll singer.
From the audiences' point of
contribution to the important
EXT. 363 - 364 - 365
celebration in their respective view, I think we can call the
FOR APPOINTMENT
area so that the Negro's pro- Kappas' show another success,
l iC Fine Point 25C
H. E. SMITH - OPTICIAN
gress will be exem plified in ev- and another f ulfilling night of
entertainment.
ery field.

pa.=-

Alpha Phi Omega

0

Alumnus Chosen As An

Pledge Club To
Outstanding Woman ol America
Open Concession

Fashion Fanfare

ON. THE CAMPUS
- A-

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Negro History Week
Plans Underway

f:Qii

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

January 20, 1967

I'm On My Way Home!! Post Office To
Offer Students

Congratulations Grambling
Ou1· :--1 t r
outhw .·tt.l'n
'onf r nee comp t1tor.
c;ramLlin of Loui. inna. hen fitted ,, ith million: 1 f dolhn·.
wol'th of • ·11ti nal puhlic-ity in th ii' upp anm~·e at Tl f
~ug:tr Bo, ·I in Lo. Angele: • unday. t,ramhhn r ha a
g-r •at l>ancl, and a.· the ~tor,v go ·, the~· a. ked tor tht>
: Pl mane and got it. Loui.·ifma's Go~- 1 10rand a few
li.1ekll·: 1ai: d nough to chart r thr • .1ets to make the
t1 ip.
P ·airic \.i w wa-. w ,11 reJ r ~ nt cl h,v Otis Taylor,
1-0 "'" ,,·c 1·c th 1·e. hut in a :mall wa,•.
• e\'er: I h:ive rommentecl on the que,·tion - why not PY - in any little old
bowl. \\' lt.1,·c thL- qu '::;tion for your thinking.

January 20, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

General Haines Ad resses Commissioners
CO n:-,,; 'ED frnm Page I
V. Murphy, a senior Induc;trial
Education major. Also in attendance a t this ceremony was
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President ·if

Summer Jobs

The Cidl SPrvice Com
sion and the Post Offic'.!
par ment today announced
,.
opening of a nationwide ex
I
,,
ination for stucicnts anci oth
in erested in work as Sea. I')
A si tants in the Postal Fi
Service.
The jobs will pay $2.4-1
•
hour
and will be located ii')
The n·1Tcnt clrh·e b:; the institute to improve our
Iimi d number of larger P()
:1eacl mic image is niry timely and encourairing.
offices. It is anticipated th t
'I he college i: not a panel in. titution, u home for wayas in 1966, the y,reatest nu
WHrd Youth. nor a tlUr~en·. It is an in:titution for higher
ber of jobs will be in maj')
I
lueation - for tho ·e qu.,dified, int ere ·t<'d, ancl can benepost offices such as New Yo
fit f ·om the course. of instruction offered. There is no
Chicago, Lo
Angeles, S
justification for the u:--e of stat funds for any other
Franci co, and Philadelphia.
purpose than first clas.' higher education.
Candidates who qualify i
Pet haps this new t hrnst will help to soften the
the written test may be consici
damaging criticism of our instructional program which
erect for summer employme 11
gr w out of th um e. t last Fall.
tudent life problems
in 1967, later to assist with th
are common on the collcg campus everywhere, but rarely
Christmas mail, and occasi()n
do i::uch attacks hit at the academic structure. It will
ally at other times during th
take truly "partners in progre::;s" to erase such an image,
By Dr. oble Armstrong
tho e who similarly perform
year.
Employment may be on
and a lot of tim and hard ,York.
True to its promise for a on bra s orchestral in tru- a full-time or part-time bas.L .
Unfortunately, ·egro colleges throughout the South
ments.
depending upon the needs 0
are air ad:, on the defensive, trying hard to prove their continuation of the culturalThe
program
includ:>d the po t office.
worth ancl ju:tify continued ~xistence and • upport. The fine arts eries on Prairie
charge that our colleges are "crippling" Negro youth is View·•s campus, the Committee themes from Gabrieli, J. S.
Applicants must apply I>(:._
quite unfounded, but still r, mpant over the country, and presented in concert the Sym- Bach, and Mozart from the tween January 10 and Febl"t.tphonic Bra. s Quintet of Hous- clas ics, adhering to the trd•
right he1e in TexaR.
ary 9 to take the test, which
It "·ould be . ad indeed to imagine what would have ton, in th. auditorium-gym- ditional symmetry of Gothic will be given nationally C>n
hapJ ened in the education of Tegro s had it not been for nasium the evening of Jan. 18, de ign. Harmonic and contrap- February 25 and March 4
the • egro colleges in th past. For the most part, the 1967. The program included ur.tal interweaving character- 1967. Those who passed a siin~
same is true today. Prairie View, and its counterparts, works of classicists, romanti- ized the three pieces by Maur- ilar examination for postal
still have a great mh, ion to pe1 form. But today we have cists and moderns, in a well er, illustrative of the romantic emoloyment in the summer of
balanced proportion. All the period. Two quintets and a
no time to waste. Time has caught up with us.
1966 will not need to retak
We must g-et going - and fast in building for noted Quintet are members of suite from the contemporaries the 1967 examination unles.
the Houston Symphony Orch- V. Ewald, Rebert Sanders,
academic e.-cellence in n:ry area where we can.
estra and most of them are and Alec Wielder rounded out they wi. h to try for high r
scores. The examination anstaff m"mbers of the Corn; rv- the offerings for those whos
atory of Music. the University ear is attuned to the disson- nounc~ment contains the deof Houston. They are: James ances prinkled in t'i~ "far tailed instructions for applying on the basi of 1966 te t
Austin,
principal trumpet; Ned out" modern compo itions.
Is Prairie Yiew becoming- another "West Side Storv '?''
scores.
Attesting to the warm reA m n,lification of the fight and rumble: that were 'c!e- Battista, !'econd trumpet; WilThe new examination is a
pictc d in thi movie, i<oon to be raised to the leyel of the liam Rose, tuba pla:er; AlbE'rt crption of the audience were continuation of a previously
Lube,
principal
trombonist
;
the
two
encore·:
Summer
hicago und rground world? To take on the face of
2nd Caesar LaMonaca, second Time ( arranged by Alb rt announced plan to assure that
the • Tafia on a 1-maller seal ?
selections for summer jobs are
What b happenino- to Dear Prairie Yiew, our Alma horn, who also gave the de- Lube) and Schubert's familiar made on the basis of merit. A
lightfully
informativ""
comMoment :\lusicale. A comm;,ndMater to whom ve are • upposed to be proud and respect'?
previous p~ohibition against
Lately there ha, been nothing but trouble here. Fights mentary throughout the even- able spirit of cooperation was the employment of a son or
ing.
ob~er\'ed on e,·erv hand,
ending- with gun shot wounds or knife wounds. It is
As a gr>neral estimate of the strengthening the "Partn rs daughter of a postal emolo ·e
nothing- Ie.-s than a . tate of pandemonium which manv
has been modified. After · all
cannot understand. E\'en the decorum at general studen't performance, it must be ac- for Progress" theme. Attend- o hers with higher or eriua
knowledged
that
the
players'
ing
largely
in
bodies
were
Club
dance:, which we ha,·e all cried for, turn into gang wars
at tacks and releas-es were 26, Barons of Innovation. Na- sr.Ql'!.'S have been offered job,:;.
and are dismissed ea1 ly because of this.
clear-cut
and with a finesse tional Society of Pershing Ri- the son or daughter of a postl\1any of us say that if we had more activitie. and
truly
appreciated
best only by fles, Les Beaux Arts, Club al employee may be hired.
les time to be idle the things would not occur. But at
On the basis of last year's
t~e p~ce we are ·etting, more activities may not help the
s1tuat1011.
e:xperien"e, it is expected that.
there will be more eligibles
What are we trying to do, set a new record for Crime
than iobs, and in most places
Wave? Thing-s have reached the point where manv of
We've got dozens of sweE>t
us :n:e. afraid to walk from classes, jobs, or attend social
ONIONS .. . To future Sat- only those with very high ratings in the examinatio n will
scented Orchids to give, as well urday classes.
achv1t1es becau. e of the fear building within us.
be considered for employment_
lust w walk down our streets with fear in our as loads of rotten onions. So
r The minimum age for apheart. , or attend a social affair wondering who will decide here we go with our pet feapointment to Seasonal Assistture. ORCIDDS AND ONthat th( is their night to depict "West Side tory ?"
ant jobs during 1967 is 18.
Thing~ must change before all of our privileges are IONS.
With the exc0 ption of higfi
tak n away...\Ve .are working hard to\\·arcl the improveORCHIDS .. . An armful of
school graduates who may ~
ment of Prame View, not the destruction. Let's h'v and ORCHIDS to the Brass Quinappointed after they reacfi
remember that we are all "Partners In Progress." ·
tet for presenting us with a
FEBRUARY
their 16th birthday. Howeverr
superb performance.
to be considered for jobs in6 U. S. Navy Ele::tronics Lab- volving the operation of motorORCfilDS
...
To
the
Paperoratory, San Die 0 o, California, vehicles, the applicant must bePubli hed Semi-Mo11thly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and /\1. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students back Project Committee for (Engineers, Phy ic., Mathemat- at least 18.
providing us with a wide var- ics)
of Panthcrland.
i ty of paperbound books that
Applicants for the positions
National Educational Advertisin• Ser11ice:
can be attain""d in the period- 7 U. S. Department of A~ri- are given specific instructions
ical room of the Library.
culture. Temple, Texas, (Agri in the examination announ~
National Advertising Representr1tive:
stud2nts)
ment on where to file for theNATIO. 'AL JUVERTISJNC SERVICE
ORCHIDS . . . To the 12
tests. The announcement and
_
18 EA.IT 50th STREET, NEw Yoax 22, •. Y.
candidates that have worked 7 San Antonio Air • Iaterial aoplication forms \Vill be availso hard to rE>Ceive their com- Area
able at first- and second-class
Opin ·~?s expressed i~ The PANTHER are thnse of the Editors or of missions for the U. S. Army.
tlte t;•ritcr of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
7
. S. Air Fore<>. Kelly Air p0c;t offices, Civil Service ComORCHIDS ... To the Dram- Force, Kelly Air Force Base, mission offices, and college
placement offices.
Staff for This lsStJ ,
atics Club for producing the Texas (Engineers)
No estimate are available
play of the . eason, Blithe
Eo1Toa-1. ·-Cu11;F ......................................................... Romey Johnson
E. I. Dupont Deni>mours "-1: yet on the total number of noSpirits.
~ <;<>CUTE ~DITOR ............................. -...................... • • • Odie \\'oods
Co.,
Wilmington.
Delaware. pointments of easonal a,;sic: l·E TLRE Eorrons .................................. Da11irl And on, Fvonnc
ORCHIDS ... To the <>ntir" <Engr., Chem., Phy. ic. and A.nt. expected in 1967. In 1965.
Jae~ n. Tari Gray
stud nt l,wdy, h ause w know l\Iath.)
tne total reached as high a.
SrAFF Rnm ........ . -······ ........... _ Jame Ta) 1 r Jam IIart
1-1
288, but it is not known a
J
C.
isn't
going
to
gC'l
any
of
8
{
.
s.
D
nt.
of
Ae-ricul
ur
S RTS Eorro ........................ _ Craig Wood, I m irkcr<;on
yPt , ·hether mail se vie"' nePd
1 PI
•• •... • ........ ..
• .......... yh in Larkin, Jo Carol Br_ ant,
you.
(E 1 •in<'ers & Bus. Admini traduring the umm r of l!l67
ORC'JIIDS . . . To the 13as. tion)
Don£>tta Beverly, Jean lie Smith,
\: ill require as many as during
k<'thall
Team,
bC'cau.
e,
.,
know
Gloria 'eal, ·orma \rcencaux
8
. S. Force <:::en·ice.
la .t . 1966.
PttoTOGR \PUERS ............................._ .. Syh-c~tcr Br0\1 n, Roy Pace,
you are going to beat TSU.
-Georgia ( Engineers, & Bus.
11wodon fohnson
ORCHIDS
. To l\Iu tang Admini. tration)
Aovr,;oa .................................................. _ ................... Dr. C. A. Wood
Cr-e cendo,
Kappa
Omega
Sally.
S1.1.:RET.\RY ............................................. ~·········· ...... There a Tompkins
9 MacDonnell Aircraft; St. Beta, and Alpha Phi Omega
(national service fraternity).
Subject to change each isme
ONIO S . . . To all of you Louis (Bus. Adm. & Engr.)
The charming ushers were ;eldisrupt decorumt k by 9 Ling-Temco-Vought, Dallas, ected from the Chic Club.
Any news items. adverti ing, or mat~ of intere~t to 11-IE PANTHER who
fighting, etc. May you a e a (All Engineers)
may be pre-.ented to the Department of Student Publications Room B-6. slow boat to China.
Hoste ses for the reception
Administration, Ext. 301.
'
following the concert were the
ONIONS . . . To Final Ex- 10 U. S. Civil Service ( eniors
members of the Music Educatams.
& Grad. Student )
ors National Conference.

Culture At It's Finest

0

West Side Story

0

Orchids and Onions
Placement Office

Recruiting Schedule
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P1•ail'ie Vi •w A&.1 Collrge.
ector of the Student Life . and
When th ceremony was ter- 1Head of th,, Military Committee:
mina ed. ,l briefing vas eonduct- and Lieutenant Colon:!_ LI yd ~·.
eel for GenNal Haines with Dr. Stal'k, Profrssor of Military Sc1Thomas, Dr. T. A. Solomon, Dir- ence. In addition to this . cere- - - - - - - ~ mony, a dinner was held Ill the
Ballroom of the :M emorial Center wher~ the entire Military
Committee and distinguished
gue ts were participants.

Transfer Students:

The 2-Year Program Is
Now Available To You

How's Our /mag

Don't Let This Be You!!!

FIVE

The Department of the Army
has made available to all c~mcerned an avenue through which
d d I
~s~?o~vi iia th:a~~~: \~~;;
A .
I
.
r
'th thf'
rmy. n COnJunc 10n ~VI
standard Four-Year
.rogra~,
the Two-Year Program is av~1 able t? al.l st~dents trans_ferrmg
from msbtubons not ~avmg the
ROTC P:ogram. from J~nlor colleges with R01:C: semors and
graduates prov1dmg each can
'
.bed
•s
meet th e prescn
prerequt -

"SPecla. 1TrusI "ol. Charles Thomas
V·,s·1ts The Advanced
AndCOnf.dI ence,, Corps Cadets

IperThemonth.
last two years are conducted as a normal advancPd

SCABBARD AND BLADE
AFFAIR
The National Society of Scabbard and Blade is an organization for Advanced Corps Cadets
- juniors and seniors. Through
its energetic efforts the entire
commissioning exercises were
made possible. This particular
chapter at Prairie View A&M
College was established in 1956
with the nucleus being the then
Advanced Corps cadets. The
present member is approximately twenty individuals trong.
The founding of Scabbard and
Blade was the result of a feeli'ng on the part of a number of

course. The instruction in~ludes
military techruques. log1st1cs,
admini tration f;"aching methods leadership techniqurR and
In December 1966, Colonel
the' exercise of command. Mone/
~harles Thomas made a brief
tary payments (subsistence alThese slgnificant words arr ·isit to the Advanced ROTC :alowanc.-e)
are continued at
~xpressed in a document that if iets. He brought along ~th him
$40.00 monthly during the
not easily
lightly con- ·ery valuable information from
school year. A six-week Advancd Th won, nor
f
· cn'bed on the \' h. t O h
. .
erre • ey are m
• as mg
·
ed course ummer trammg camp college men that a military socommission given hr the PresiOne of the main points stressis held between the junior and ciety was neces. ary to d velop
dent when he appoints an officer •d by Colonel Thomas was the ttes.
.
senior years. This pay is at the and fo ter the ideas and practic~
in the Anny of the t:'nited 'dea of "Communication.'' He
Prior to being a~pted into rate of S120.60 per month plus of military education in the UnStates. Speaking for the Ameri- md others in the chain of com- the program, the applicant mu~t travel pay to and from summer ited States.
can people, the President, as -nand thought it ver:v es ential comp~ete. successfully the. R-Q camp.
Designated as Company "H'•
Commander•in-Chief
of
the for a specialist like himself to examination and pass an m~erF
those individuals who 12th Regiment, the officers inArmed Imo
Forces,
this acco- talk to the colleges and uni- view staged by a board consisto~
th proo-ram is still elude Commander Officer, C/ lad
led with the
e ·cep
h •
f
be
f the military are seniors,
e
,_
e ac
w ges
·
- versities Rare Corps about t e mg O mem rs O
.
·1 ble The applicant must LTC William Watkins, 1st Lt.
tional qualities possessed by a ;mportance of communication.
staf~ . and military comm~ttee. ~a:: school for an additional John Smith 2nd Lt. Garfield
man who is elected for:
Colonel Thomas mentioned Additionally
each
app~i~~nt two years· the tenure can in- Mcconico, a~d 1st Sgt. James
th·a position of leadership in
e mili- that communication is most im- muS t h~ve an accumu a iv~ elude both undergraduate and Williams. ,Other members in20
tary Sel'\,;ce in his country.
t oortant in the success of carry- grade pomt ave;age /fi · a~d graduate leYeL. In other words, elude Sullivan Baker, Don Clark,
The man so honored muS ing out a mission. He also men- 1 above. Each
\~tel .
Pth ~a ser,ior. can ~nroll into the Two- James Dancer, James Hall,
merit a trust greater than that tioned some of the different $ 4 0.00 per m1n
~un:1~. _de Y~ar Program then graduate James Liggins, Willie Low•:!ry,
accorded most me!!, for he is mean. of communication. Some school year: t en t e ~n ivi
and go into '_g-raduate school Billy McGowan, Kirvin D. Roggiven responsibility for the liYes noted were: radios, television, ual~ muS t comp! te a. si:\w~- l while he is still in the commis- ers, Wardsworth Soders, and
an~ destinies of the cream of wire (telephone). leaflets. and ~as~c summer camp pno~ 0 is sionin
rogram.
Negal Williams. The company
American all
manhood-the
young,
bv
word
of
mouth
The
Colonel
Jumor
year
of
college.
This
sumg
p
.
t
advisor is Captain Marvin J.
f ·t th
h
·
·
· ·
mer training takes the plare of
All persons who a•·e mt.,res the physic Y i • e men w o also stated that commumcat1on h B . C
. thf' four- ed in this orogram are askrd to Kennedy and 1\1:L s Eli~abeth
are the
the future.
nation's
brightest hope by mouth i a most i::ecure and t e aSic ourse 111
•
f 1'1T Collins, a junior business adfor
S u"h
a man muc;t . . .
•
f.
· year program and qualifies the contact the professor o
1 1" hi, toricalh.· 1gmf1cant
means
o
commumS
•
h'
t
ff
J·ust1·f~· the trust
.
I student to enter th
Advancerl tary c1ence or 1s s a or t<>le
--:· - ministration maior from Austin,
7 -3311 • ex t ens1on Texas
placed in him by his countr\.·- cation
The· AdYanced Corps appre- I course. Pay for the sumn:wr 1[ phonr> "L
'-Queen.is the Scabbard and Blade
men in time of war. when de- ciated his lecture to th~ utmo t, training is at the rate of $78.00 262 28·1
_ _ _ __
feat could mean the end of free- and profited a great deal from
dom for all Americans and for hi wisdom and experience. We,
the free world. With an officer's the Ad,·anced Corps would like
commission and the insignia of to thank Colonel Thomas for his
his rank go a special confidence
h · · l talk and would
h k
1 d
f mi·11·tarv ubJ·ect
em us aSt1ca
.
On January 6 1967 Company ' The general plan was for t e now e ge o
. ·
that he will accept this trust like to also say to you: "It is
'
•
.
. .
. . d. .d l matter. Drill movements were
and measure up to his rei::ponsi- . ,
c:e t·al
that everyone 1Q-17 of the National Society of umt to participate m m 1v1 ua ,
1
•
· · v·iew squad and platoon stan d ard those comm
· g from the Army
'bilities as those who have pre- 'en
leai=ns eto• .npeak and \Hite cor- Pershing Rifles
a~ .p ra~ne
ceded him have done for two rect English in order for him to A&M College, Prairie Vie~, ~ex- competition.
Field Manual 22-5 and we
nturies.
communicate with his fellow- as, journeyed. to Ha rd m-S~mFurnishing
competition in graded accordingly.
""-- ..-rds "~"""'1·-, trust and man roperJ,,.
mons Universi_ty for th e fir. t
The Panther Drill Team wa.s
._,..,. n v
~,,, • ...,
p --., - - - - • Mack
nfidence-·•
5ignify
the valor.
annual fall regimental 3.ssem bl y. these areas
. s·were Company
U . L.·t1 7 command e d b v. C C apt iun
.
of
Hardm•
immon
mvers1
Y,
IV
M
h
.
.
I
duc;trial
the fntegrity and the dedication
Company R-l 7 of Trin ity Uni- . urp ey a. semor n
that have marked the Army ofto the large enrollment of the ver itv and our own drill team Education maJor from. Dallas:
.fioer as a man apart from the
Corp itself. Not only do the from Prairie Vi 2 w A&M College. Texas. Othe~ on the tnp were .
erdinary since the precariou
members of the band spend two E h
h I l . d 'ts sights Charles Lewis, Johnny Pelton,
-eays of the American Revoluhours on the drill field each ac h sc 00 b ov.ere I t
the Nobleton Jones, Kenneth Robintion when a handful of daring
In keeping with the tradition Thursday and class hour but a , 0 ~ t e, nu"'.- e r on;,_ s~ orv·ew son Elmer Polk, Booker Wil1
. time
.
• spen t Willner Sd 'ffc1rc1e.t .r1·a1ne
i
•
•
and determined patriots fought of the Unitt>d states Army. th e great deal of t h eir
1s
Iiams
Willie
H osea. nr·u·
vvi 1am AlI
·
p
·
·
,,.
A&l\l
C
lie
e
·
·
ar
was
no
eren
·
·
G ri·ff.m. w·11·
for, and won, American inde~n- r-aine "1ew
•
o g in hard practice sessions prep U bl
f' d th . ht r ·ngs Jen 'Marvm
1 ta m
dence. They reflect the loyalty, 1 ROTC Cadet Corp has its own ing for each Thursday. For their in ~ae ei~~iv~~ual ec~!peti:ion. sm'ith, Daryall H0nkins, Dalton
the courage and the sacrifice'- . pirit makers, morale boosters, untiring effort we salute all the the Panther Drill T"am nlaced McGuire, D'mald Thomp on, Alof equally dedicated men in each I cadence keepers,. or as common- members of the band. Even
d . b th quad and pla- vin Kelly, James Conley, Joseph
succeeding generation who ha,·e ~y referred to, its own march- , though we ar? very prou_d of 'lll secon m ~ . s
Linton Frederick S t iner. Darh · li
.
.•
La:ion
. R. )•al , Bilg-iven t e1r yes t o preser,e 1·t. mg ba n d .
.
. sections
of the ban d , th is week toon
. d dcompetition.
on their Cadets
precisionwere
of , rell SimmonR,
The young man of today who
The ROTC Band this year 1s we are st~rlightir:g the drum ~~i~e military bearing
and ly P hillips, Morns Pr1ce,WhJoythnenrolls in the Reserye Oificers' one c,f the largest and mo t col- section. It is sometimes referred
•
- - - - - - - - - nie Shepherd, Rob-<>rt
e,
Training Corps (ROTC) and I orful bands ever a sembled on to as the heart. of thf'. marchi~g
Dennis Digg , Melvin Pinkard,
earns an officer's commi !.ion the PV campus ~s ~ part ?1 the Cadet Corp. Thi section consist to five vou hear th e cadence. Luther Berry. I aac Gouldsbv,
becomes a part of one of Amer- Cadet Corp. This I attributed of Jerry Sharp, (section leader), one - Two - Three - FOUR, you'll Toris Scott, Sid Garner, Willie
ica's oldest and noblest tradi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wallace A. Burney, Booker T. know that, here comes the Ca- Limbric. Willie Lowery, Hubert
tions - the tradition of train- Washington and men of the Davenport and Nathan Clay. det Corp. and the Band keeps Reece Randolph Stripling and
ing for leadership and of bear- Continental Army; with Grant When on Thursday from three them rolling along.
Ira Smith.
ing arms, when needed, in the and Lt>e; v.ith Teddy Roosevelt:
defense of home and countrv. with Pershing. McArthur and
He joins the rank of the coun't- Eisenhower. The young man
less di tinguished leaders who who steps into those ranks tohave made the t:nited States day is among men who will rise
the great nation it is - leado?rs to greatness tomorrow. He will
who, like himself, prepared in help to write history. This is
their ,·outh · were ready in time the tru t and confidence acof cri~is; a~d ro. e to greatne. corded a young man by the Amin the s-ezvice of their countr. ·. erican people when the Prec;iWhen he put on the in ignia dent say" .."reposing sper.ial
of an Army officer, he takes a trust and confidence in the patplace beside men who have VITi - rioti m. valor, fidelity, and 1.bilten illustrious page in Ameri- I ities of - - - - - , I do apcan history. He acquires a com- point him Second Lieutenant in
mon heritage and bond w:th 'the Army of the United States."
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Drill Team Competes

Abilene

ROTC Band
Steps Out

I

I

I

Staff For This Issue
PROFESSOR OF ;\l1L1TARY SclENCE ......••.....•.

Lt. Colonel Lloyd

J.

Stark

,

DETACHMEXT PUBLIC INFORMA'nON llinCER
A:\'D ADVISOR .......................................

Captain Franklin L. Donahoe

BRICADI! CoMMNNDER ................................

CADET PvBuc I. 'FORMATION OI--FicE.R -··

C/Lt. Colcmel Otb Evans
CL!,t. Lovett R. Coulter

PV DRll.L TEAl\l - The goose-stepping group won a second place in competitiYe among ,
several colleges in meet at Abilene.
...,

I
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Counter Guerilla Highlights

-----------------------------------------,----------------

"Operation-Bright Star"
Adds Cheer To Many

"NCO's Continue
To March"

students with respect to the
principles of counter-guerrilla
warfare, and the . kills requirThe "Cadet of the Month" proed of individuals involved in gram is designed to select and
The Provisions of "OperationThe example which you and
such operations.
honor outstanding basic corps Bright Star" came into being Mrs. Stark exemplified for our
The purp<>!-e of the Counter- cadets. Each month one cadet through the ROTC Dinner students was a symbol for the
""ence.
guerrilla company may well be is chosen from each battalion . Dance and the $100.00 Scholar- faculty sponsors here at the colBeing composf'd of one com- said to provide realistic and ef- to compete for this honor. The· ship Award during the month of lege.
•pany involving three platoons- fective training which will con- cadet of the month is chosen by December, 1966. The program is
May I encourage you to cona freshman and sophomore pla- dition cadets to guerrilla tactics a military board made up of the designed for the Advanced tinue this type of student acttoon combined, a junior platoon, and techniques by developing Battalion
Commanders
and Corps cadet and was begun dur- ivity as it is a ,·ital part of our
a senior platoon led by company physically toughened, agressive, headed by the Brigade Execu- ing the regime of the former student life program.
'~mander Cadet Lt. Colonel self-reliant cadets capable in the tive Officer.
( college president and ProfE>ssor
Please convey the spirit of
Negal Williams and advisor skills required for
ustained
This board convened early in of Military Science, Dr. E. B. this letter to your co-workers
Papt. Franklin Donah<ie, this counterguerrilla operations. De- December to select the cadet of Evans, and Lieutenant Colonel and the cadets."
particular unit has been grow- velop and perfect the capability the month for that month; Cad- Arthur N. Fearing, respectively.
The second incident which
ing in individual participation for planning and conducting op- et First Sergeant Frederick Kay
The Dinner Dance was ~n warmed one person's heart was
•e-.,er since its beginning. Per- erations designed to eliminate emerged as the winner.
oyerwhelming succ~ss for the the $100.00 Scholarship Award
haps we may attribute its hostile guerrilla forces. StimuC/l 'Sgt. Kay, who comes cadets. ~~eir dat1:s, the Profess- which is designed to be given to
growth to the continuous pub- late interest in Army ROTC on from Houston, Texas, is a fresh- or of Mihtary Science. staff and the Advanced Corps cadet with
licity gi\'en to the military op- the college campus and moti- man, maJormg in Political Dr. ~nd Mrs. A ..1._ Th~mas, the the highest accumulative at the
erations in South Viet-Nam vate qualified male students to Science and minoring in Social President of !':ame. View A&M end of his junior year. This
which has generated intensive seek careers in the US Army. Science a May
1966 graduate of College,_ Frame View,. Texas. year's recipient was C Lieuteninterest among many of our
This purpose is fulfilled by B T. Washington High School, Laun_c_hmg_ the gala affair_ was a ant William E. Watkins. Second
making it mandatory for the was active in National Defnse rece1vmg 1me th rough wh 1ch th e Ba tta 1·10n Comman der. The a v counterguerrilla company to fall Cadet Corps (NDCC) and earn- 1pa~ticipants and guests p~ssed. erage which won him thi claim
out in formation every Tuesday, ed the rank of cadet major. He This was followed by a dmner was 3.4 - a remarkable one for
Thursday and Friday of each has received the Department of of the most palatable food avail- a pre-medicine student.
week at 0600 hours for rugged h
A
"S
•
c d able Later when the food had Accompan.ving this monetary
physical exercise given to main- Award."
t e
rmy
upenor
a ·Zt I disappe_
· ared, a da_ nee wa_s be- award, which was presented by
1
tain cadet physical fitness.
th th
I d b D A I Th
th
11
There are other measures taken
Following closely in the foot- I gun w, . . e music s~pp_ in . Y r.
· ·
omaS,
e co ege
to carry out this purpose. They steps of C l lst Sgt. Kay is Cl th~ musicians of the mstitu_t10~. president, was a Letter of Cominclude:
MSG Mitchell Jones the Janu- This segment of the evenings mendation from LTC Stark.
1. Classroom instruction on ary selectee. Anoth~r Houston- , a~tivity conti~ue~ until the ma- Congratulatory comments filled
•
h
d ed f
gic hour of midnight
the body of this correspondence
counterguerrilla tactics
1an, e was gra uat
rom
·
.
Major Robert P. Hill. son of
2. Classroom and practical Jack Yates Senior High School;
Everyone who had been m at- as others were encouraged to
Mrs. Mattie B. White, Plummer- training in self defense (hand to while a student there, he par- , !endance at the dance had noth- seek these goals. The Brigade of
ville, Ark., was promoted today hand combat)
ticipated in the National De- mg less than favorablz com- 1000 plus cadets witnessed this
to his present rank in ceremon_
Bayonet
training
(without
fense
Cadet Corps (NDCC). ments to ma_ke _o~ the occasion. ceremony on December 15, 1966.
3
ies at Seventh Armv Support bayonet)
CIMSG Jones achieved the rank 1The most s1gmficant one was
C, LTC Watkins, a native of
Command (SUPCOM) Head_
Classroom
field
training
in
of
lieutenant
and
was
an
asset
the
one
made
by
the
President,
Huntsville,
Texas, has disting4
quarters here.
map reading
to the school's drill team.
Dr. Thomas. In a letter to Lieu- uished himself in many other
Hill is chief of administration
In summation, it may ~ surHis entrance into Prairie I tenant Colonel Lloyd J. Stark, areas since his tenure at Prairand services branch in SUP- prising to know that the fresh- View A&M College allowed him Professo: of Military Scienc<?, ie View A&M College began t,,..-o
COM's Adjutant General Divis- man and sophomore cadets com- to continue his outstanding re- the President stated the follow- years ago. Consistently '.ippearfon. The 33-year old officer aids bined contribute more to the markable performance of duty. ing:
ing on the honor roll list, he has
in accompli hing the 7th Army's functioning of the counterguer- , Presently, he is seeking a de"Congratulations on the very been awarded the "Mo t Out. ·
·
· Arch itectural. Engmee:·
excellent dinner-dance which standing Premedical Student
mission
o f deternng
aggression rilla company than do junior or ?ree m
in western Europe. SUPCOM, senior cadets. However in the mg. In the ROTC Brigade, this was sponsored under "Operation Award" (1966) and "Superior
one of the largest commands in near future it is safe t~ assume celebrity holds the position of Bright Star" for the Advano...oel Junior Cadet Award" (1966).
t>
~urope, h as t h e assignment of that the ROTC department will Platoon sergeant, Second Pla- Course cadets and thei·r dates on He i·s Presi'dent of Company
providing supply and support to rectify this mishap.
toon Company "D". He has good Thursday December 1, 1966.
"H", 12th Regiment of the Naeombat ready troops in the cenOn behalf of the "Counter- leadership potential and has exThe entire affair was a model tional Society of Scabbard and
b-al section of the NATO Shield guerrilla Company," we wish pressed a desire to enter the Ad- which we hope to have emulat- Blade, a member of the Pershof Defense.
you a very happy and most pro- vanced Corps. The area which ed by all student organizations ing Rifles. Young Mens ChristA 1950 graduate of the Dun- fitable new year.
are used to evaluate these aspir- at Prairie View A&M College.
See BRIGHT STAR, Page 7
bar High School in Little Rock,
_______
ants are personal appearance, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - he served as an enlisted man in
knowledge of basic military sub/the Army from February 1953
jects, military courtesy, individ- 1
'through January 1955. After reual weapons and current events
ll'eiving his bachelor of science
Therefore, on behalf of the
degree in industrial education
members of the Brigade. officers
from Prairie View A&M he comand enlisted men, a well-de!'ervpleted the Reserve Officer
ed "Congratulations" is extPndTraining Corps Basic Combat
Ied to both recipients. May their
Course at Ft. Knox, Ky., as a
achievements never close to
2nd Lieutenant.
I The Department of the Army come to them. Others are enStationed in Korea in 1961- has recently directed active re- couraged to seek these attained
62, he was assigned to the US cruiting efforts for the OCS goals and are even chall?nP-ed to
Army StratE>gic Communica- College Enlistment Option Pro- go higher. They too can achieve I
tions Command, \\'ashington D. gram among the senior male the performance of excellence,
C., as the assistant adjutant be- tudents who are not participat- a requiremnt in todav' A-Ciore arriving in Europe in July , ing in the college ROTC pro- T-I-O-N A-R-M-Y and ·R-0-T-C.
1965.
gram.
The Major and his wife, the
In consideration of those col- mation from enlisted status to
former Miss Wilma J. Petitt of lege seniors without prior mil- that of a commissioned officer
V.'harton, Texas. and their two itary service who have not been raises the pay from $87.90 per
,children, Andrea L., 10, and previously
disqualified,
and month to $427.68 upon b ing
~effeiy J., 5, are residing in are eligible for military service, commissioned ; $452.58 if in a
RECEIVES AWARD - C/Lt. Col. William E. Watkin , and
Boeblmgen. a small village lo- this program provides a means married status).
Battalion Commander is congratulated by Dr. A. I. Thomas.
ICated in the southwestern part by which an individual subse~
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c,f Germany, near Stuttgart, on quent to graduation from col- -~,.
-·
-;-;-;-;.;.;;-;-;-:-::~~
the edge of the world famous lege may obtain a commission I
M
Black Forest. Its history dates in the United States Army.
back to 2000 B. C. The charm
If an individual applies and
!ill~;>'..!..
· of thE: predominantly industrial is accepted for this program,
area IS accented by the farm- he must however, complete Bas- "
~nds and orchards suiTounding ic Combat Training, Advanced
it.
Individual Training and then
Stateicide television program to be seen in the Spring of 1967
complete
approximately
23 ~~
weeks of Officer candidate
auditioning for campus talent -- vocalists, musicians, groups,
:.:,I,
School (OCS) training. With reception processing and leave, 41 J.?
dancers, Gariety acts.
to 42 weeks are required before
commissioning. (This transforThe Countcrguerrilla Unit
organizro here at Prairie
Vw.w A&~1 College February 4,
1964 durlnl? the period when Lt.
Colonel Arthur N. Fearing wa
the Profe:;sor of Military Sci~-It!
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Houl'-long pl'ogmm, ]Jl'oduced

by Cori11t/1ia11 Special Productions

and sponsored by Soutlucestem Bell Telephone Company, icill
be p,oduced on-location against campus backgrounds hy r;icleo
tape mobile unit. Performers tcill be paid a professional fee.
Tryouts tcill be held at 12:00 p.m., Saturday, February 11 in tlze
Memorial Center.
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ACappella Choir and
Band Travel To Ft. Hood

·words From the Sky Room

During the Christmas season, to many.
, future problems such as ... the
the students in the Commercial I Why did the serYice manager, following:
Foods Department served some Sherlia A. Williams maintain a
1. What should I know abo1:1t
38 special activities, including very unusual sense of humor big government as it affects th9
during this time? Was it that service business - through wele\'erything from potato chips
The A Capella Choir underAnderson, and the College Band, and cheese dip to Chateau- the tips in _t?e ~ourm"'t Room fare and other social legislatio:1.
the direction of Dr. H. Edison under the direction of 1\Ir. Jo- 1briance on sizzling platters; in ~pt th~ sp1~t high\ ~e no~~ 1-Ma~~wer developmeGnt an
seph Daniels, traveled to Ft. addition to two regular meals It. at Jo n
ercrom ie s spir~ recruitmg programs ov~i:rHood Saturday, January 14, to sen·ed in the Sky Room to over picked up when h~ _traded his I ment _backed opportumtie,
On Campus
2000 guests, baking over 600 breakfast chef . pos1t1on to be- · for expansion programs.
.
present a concert.
pounds of fruit cake and carry- come head waiter_ for several
2. What about new use of
The concert was given in two ing on regular class work.
banquets. Maybe tips are good psychology in Architecture; tl},e
parts. The first half consisting
As we review the past activi- at PV.
recognition of management Ur:•
You may have noticed t~at d~r the impact of the computer:;
of numbers played by the band, ties, we become clear as to why
and the second half consisting Jimmy Maye could not dance ~II of t~e last m~als were fm- will there be any r~m left fo:
of numbers sung by the choir. on his feet at the PVSIEA 1shed with apple pie; well T. W. the human factor either at the
The Choir and Band were en- Christmas dance, December 16. Hilliar~, hea~ bak:r, was tired front or_ the back of the house_?
U. S. Office of Education tertained on the post with a Some questions as to why Thel- 1and a httle d1sappomted because
3. Gam a deeper understancA recruiting officer will be on Fun Night after the concert. The ma Hall was without usual smile no tips came to the Bakery Shop. 1 ing of people; as customers, ac;
the Prairie View A&M: College Fun Night consisted of games and jive while working the cash
With the above activities we person1:e~, as executives, feat~12
campus Tuesday, February 21, made available in the various register, were answered because can see why every one was an exc1ti1:g study _of ?ehav10:,
an analysis of motivation, bot ,
to interview students interested recreation centers on the post. this was caused by headaches ready for the holidays.
due
to
planning
and
timing
all
Now
that
the
holidays
are
in the front and back of th~
in full-time career positions in
The A Capella Choir will beWashington, D. C., the U. S. Of- gin their National Tour on Feb- the menus for the services gone and we too must get back house. Whv do oeoole act the
which resulted in much pleasure to studying and face some of the
See SKY ROOM, Page 9
fice of Education announced to- ruary 9.
- - -day.
Students who ,expect to receive a bachelor's. master's, or
doctor's degree by July 1967
are invited to sign up for an
interview appointment at the
College Placement Service Office.
The following positions arz
open in the U. S. Office of Education:
•:.Educational assistant (trainee) to work in educational research, computer programming,
public administration, and other
fields of preference. Requirement: A. B. in liberal arts.
'hGrants management trainee
to work as fiscal and program
assistant in student financial
aid. Requirement: A. B. or M.
B. A. in accounting, business.
·~Research assistant to do
specialized work in curriculum
development, education of the
handicapped or disadvantaged,
or student financial aid. Requirement: M. A. in liberal arts
subject fields or M. Ed. in educational administration.
;+Education or program soecialist to do highly specialized
work in State school law, curriculum studies, adult education. and other fields determined by individual skills and intflrE>sts. Requirement: Ph. D . in
liberal arts subject fields or Ed.
D. in educational administration, educational research.
Applicants for GS-5 or GS-7
jobs must pass the Federal Service Entrance Examination; a
passing- score for the U. S. Office of Education is 85 or higher. U. S. citizenship and writing
and editing ability are also reAs you contemplate one of the most important decisions
quired of all applicants. Candiof your life, we suggest you consider career oppordates for jobs requiring a doctunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
torate must have proven ability
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, into do innovative work.
cluding our Corporation.financed Graduate Education
The U. S. Office of Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your fuoffers students professional cature, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
reers in a field which President
growth with a company that enjoys an en~iable record
Johnson has called "the first
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
work of these times." To strengtechnology.
then education at all levels, the
Office carries out timely programs to meet today's educaAnd make no mistake about It ••• you'll get a solid
tional needs. Such programs infeeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
cludl! education for disadvannation's economic growth and to its national defense
taged children, financial aid for
as
well.
college students, adult basic education, teacher training, support for research in educational
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANtechnology, and vocational edICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
Take a look at the above chart; then.a good long look 11t
ucation.
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-here technical careers otter
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI·

I
I

Job Interviews
February 21

I

NEWS

for

ENG
GRA

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.

Briqht Star
CONTI OED from Pare 6
ian Association, Beta Kappa Chi
and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
Other provi ions under "Operation-Bright Star" include:
(1) Purchase of text book at
predesignated times from the
college exchange.
(2) Attendance at selected
off-campus football game by the
Advanced Course cadets a college representatives.
(3) Attendance at an annual
tea or lawn party at the home
of the college president by the
l!lenior cadets and their lE1aders.

exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting sta•
bility-where engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.

CAL ENGINEERING• ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS ancl
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt &, Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER •• • POWER FOR PROPULSIONPOWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAn, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORID.\

u

,:l~l()t,f 0,, UNITRD AIRCRAl'T COIIII\

A
.(~..,_.~..,.._.,-

January
January
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New Registration Procedures For 2nd Semester
Gulf Oil Give
S 5,200 To N ro
C lleg s
Gulf Oil "oq>0ration donated
65,200 to 20 • egro cnllcgcs and
universities. mcluding 17 memb 'r:- of thl' l nited N C'gro College Fund, during 1966.
Th total b almost cl ubll' the
annual amount of gifts to Negro
c;chools in past years, according
to Dr. Alexander Lewis, Gulf
&>nior Vice Pr(>sident, who directs the company's Aid to Education program. IIe said th~
grants were made directly to the
colll"ges on a merit basis.
Cnll<>gcs receiving grants included - capital grants totaling $37,500 were made to six
schools, including $10.000 to
Morehouse College; $7,500 to
Fisk University: and $5,000
each to Bishop Coll~ge: Clanin
University; Hampton Institute,
and Lane College.
Some 513,700 was distributed
to individual departments at
seven schools: Clark College,
$2,500;
Dillard
Univ rsity,
$1,000; Hampton Institute, $2,500; Huston-Tillotson College,
$1.500: Philander Smith Colle1?e,
$1,700; Talladega College, $2,500: and Xavier University,
$2,000.
Eight other schools shared
$14,000 in unrestricted grants.
Awarded 2,000 each were Lf>Moyne College; Livingstone Col-

-s

GYM.

----->

IUM

5. Enter balcony and fill out
Assignment Card.

3. Register with Departments
for course and secure an
I. B. M. class card .for each
course.

7. Report to Class Card
Checkers.

6. Report to Dean's Table for
approval o! Assignment Card.

li. Report to Fee -Assessors.

9. Pay Lab Fees i! enrolled fo:lab course.

leading to Health and
Physical Education Building

10. Turn in Registration Material
at Registrar's Table.

----------------------------------'----------

guilty
having started
and pursued this affair. Mr.
Bennett and Mr. Henderson

Any Co-ed ~ill be more attractive and have more selfconfidence if she has:

1. Poise and a well-balanced
personality

2. Good habits of speech and
manners
3. Good
health

posture

and

good

4. Fastidious grooming and
natural make-up - always neat,
clean and fresh looking

I'

·"

~~

,,.-

,,,
/.,

missal and causes as reported by Student Personnel Offices
On October 5 , 1966, !-,fr. Willie were suspended for one year.
Wright
was involved in a fight
On theA night o! January 9,
1
t in th<' field house during a con- 1967, Mr. Marion Giudens, a
cert. The investigation that fol- former st uclent of the college,
lowed brought out the conclu- was shot by Mr. Edward Redd,
I sion that he was at fault. He a currently enrolled s udent.
was suspended for the rest of The investigation reve led that
the current semester.
the disturbance that led to this
On October 29, 966, Mr. Bob- incident had its beginning in
by Anderson was found flash- Dallas,
Texas,
during
the
Iing a loaded gun_ on campus. He Christmas Holidays and erupted
was un_der t?e mfluence of an when several non studen+s visI
aloohohc dnnk. He was sus- I ited the campus on the weekend
pended for the rei.t of this sem- of January 8, 1967.
ester.
Mr. Edward Redd, l\Ir. RegA~ a ~econd phase of this in- inald Allen and Mr. Joseph
vestigatlon, Mr. Elmer Ray Wil- Campbell have been su:;pended
Iiams admitted that he owned because of their involvement in
the gun that Mr. Anderson had this incident.
1
I and that he (Williams) had
On December 20, 1966. Mr.
brought this weapon to the cam- Sowell, Director o! the :.\Iemol.'1
pus. He was suspended for one ial Center reported to me that
year for having brought a gun Mr. Larry Block had been $CCR
to the college.
stealing a sports coat fr')m the
On November 29, 1966. 4 or College Exchange.
five young ladies r •ported they
When questioned, l\Ir. Block
had been hit with some type '.)f admitted that he was guilty of
metal pellet as they passed the having stolen a coat from the
rew Dormitory for Men. Three Exchange. On January 9. 1967,
of them required treatment at he was su pended for a least
the Hospital.
one year.
·
An investigation that followThe following youna 1::idies
ed this report revealed that were suspended from th; college
Mr. Farrell Williams had had a during the school year of 1966pellet rifle in his possession on 67:
the morning in que tion and ,dCarroll Hambrick and Doromitted that he had shot at a thy Whiting spent the night out
bird and the pellet may have o! the dormitory without perricochetted and hit by accident. mission.
He was suspended for the rest
Soenceria Moore, Virginia A.
of the regular session.
Outley and Frankie \'\'renn left
On January 8, 1967 it was re- the campus and spent the night
ported that Mr. Emmett II n- and a day out of the dormitory
clerson and Mr. Reginald R1>n• without permission.
nett had b:'aten another stud nt
Omic L. Hunt rigged up a
very severely.
dummy in ~d and spent the
An investigation re\'ealC'l that night out of the dormitorv with:\Ir. Henderson and Mr. BcnnPtt out permission.
·

I

Co-ed's Formula

,/

-------

Co-ed s~~~:~! o~s~!~,~~si~~! of

.....

~

•G

2. R~eipt and
Approved Trial
Schedule admits
to Gym.

Co-ed
-A Perfect You

5. The clothes well pressed
and worn in the right way v,ith
"an air."

To maintain the "perfect
look" co-eds will always:

1. Practice scrupulous cleanliness
2. Use deodorants or n<mperspirants regularly for her
friends' sake and her clothes'
sake

3. Pse depilatori~ or a razor to remoYe superfluous hair
4. Applr make-up naturally
it should enhance, not ma. k

5. Keep her clothes clean and
pres ed, .pot. and stain. remo,·ed.

6. Wear perfume that is fre. h
and elusi\'e, never trong

7. Apply neatness from top
to toe.

Good luck Co-ed. !

•

uC l'I0. 1 BUIL

4. Leave through corridor

lege; Morris Brown College;
Virginia Union University; Wilberforce University and Wiley
College. Receiving $1,000 grants
were Lincoln University and Atlanta University.

Student Trainees in Ag Program

Clark Works
With SCS

"The student train~ program
Time ",11:agazine announces able. This is not just a n~w 17en- of the Soil Conservation Sen:ice
that it is sponsoring the young e ..ation. Their is an immediate is great_ it gives you a chance
men and women of the year. philosophy tailored t1J the im- to try out the thin~s you studMany students on college cam- mediacy o! their lives. Th~ ied in scho()l while working,''
puses an' nominating and voting young todav no longer f<>el that Don Clark said to a group of
for their own college man or they are merely preparing for SCS officials at a sta•e meeting
woman of 1966.
life; they are busily living it.
rec"ntly in Temple. Texas.
The\' arc th~ youth of the
Clark, a Senior at Prairie
mP.n
and
wov·
\~orld · the youna
h
iew A&".H.. CO 11ege, began h.IS
men 1 -25. who are the inheritcareer ,~;th SCS in June 1965,
ors of today's world and the
as a student trainf"'! at Liberty,
makers - and - shapers of the
Texas. ThL<; was at the end of
world to come.
his sophomorP year.
Time states that "never in
"The entire SCS organization
historr have th young been so
is really something," the agriDon Clark, Senior Student, Prairie View A&l\1 College, fourth
assertiYe or articulate, so wellcultural engineering major statfrom left, and Prairie View officials spoke to a State meeteducated or so wo~ldly. _Predict- I College tudents responded to ed. "The kind of training you
ing of Soil Conservation Service officials in Temple. Othably, the.' are a highly mdepen- the request of the Sunday get, the people you work wi h.
ers pictured from left to right are: Dr. G. L. Smith, Dean,
dent bree~. a~d
to adult School to contribute canned the things you learn - it just
School of Agriculture; Dr. Roscoe W. Lewis, Professor of
eyes their m?"oendence ~as goods, which was distributed to makes you feel like you haYe a
Animal Husbandry and Biochemistry; Oliver E. Smith,
made them highly unpred1ct- I families of Hempstead, Waller, chance to really do something."
Profe!'>sor of Agronomy; H. N. Smith, Stat;e Consenationand Prairie View communities.
"And, I've already had two
ist, Soil Conservation Service, Temple; and Ernest Shillingburg, Personnel Officer, SCS. Clark has been employed
Many who did not contribute promotions since I went to work
canned goods contributed mon- in June 1965," Clark pointed
under the SCS student trainee program since June 1965.
ey. The money was used to pur- out. "Next summer, after I
chase additional items to fill the graduate, I'll be a professional
boxes. The Faculty sponsors of engineer for the SCS, giving
the Sunday School congratulate technical assistance in soil and
the
student
superintendent water conservation districts.
Richard Champagne, his assist- I'm really looking forward to
ant superintendent Mr. George it."
Lloyd Williams, officers, memUnd2r the- program, the SCS
The Alumni Sponsored, Fae- bers of the Sunday School and gives summer training to stuulty Talent show scheduled for dormitory occupants for their dent employees while doing
.January 27. 1967 has been post- liberal contributions and assist- technical
conservation
jobs.
poned until February 9 , 1967 _ ance in the drive. A concern for They are promoted each year as
It is believed that the week of those who may be less fortunate they satisfactorily complete
registration is better suited for and to spr::>ad a little Christmas addPd college work and SCS
this activity than the week of ch~r were done _in_ the ~r1;1e training. The program has been
final e. •aminations.
Christmas and Rehgious sp1nt, under way for 11 years in Texto share and help others.
as. About 40 students from 10
. As urnal th e pr~gram prnmCongratulations to the Sf u- to 12 colleges work each year.
~ses to be moS t en1ovable. V:a~·- dents of Prairie View and the
Clark thinks this not only
io~s members of the ~rame Sunday School.
helps students gain practical
View faculty have graciously
-------knowledge at things they have
Don Clark, Senior, Prairie View A&l\l College is shown
consented to provide unusual enstudied, but it also helps them
drafting drainage survey data la-.t ummer while employtertainment for the Prairie
decide what courses to study in
ed a-. a student trainee with Soil Con~ervation · en ice at
View community during this
colleg-e. It also helps them and
the Liberty work unit.
mid-~·ear lull.
CO TI'\'ltD from Page 7
the SCS decide if thev should
The uc:ual practice of mak- way they do.
.
become career SCS e~ployees.
ing a charge o! twenty five
4. Does the American con- And they are paid for their
cents to attend the show will be sumer still exp ct service? \Vhat work.
followed again this year. At- kind and Where?_ I~ the Ameri- 1 "The SCS demands the best."
tendance cm th-e part of stu- can . employer w1llmg to ~ffer Clark pointed out. "The best :n
dents. faculty, sta!!. a!umni and s2rv1ce cind how does he differ its employees and in their work. ,
friends is, we think, indicative from the European in this re- You learn to take pride in doof admiration and resoect for spect?
ing a job well because soil and
faculty members as well as your
VVe take great pride in being water conservation is too iminterest in helping the Local
Alumni club raise funds for ac- part of service industry whose portant to do half-right."
ade •c a d thl t·
h
h'
leaders dare to take a look at
Dr. G. L. Smith, Dean, Sr.hool
mi
n a e ic sc O1ars ip. themselves and their organiza- of Agriculture, Prairie View
(Now we'll tell you how to get there)
tions as anything but young A&M College. works closely
with a bright and growing fu- with Ernest Shillingburg. Per.
ture. Being able to solve these sonnel Officer, SCS, Temple, in
Go McDonnell. Because when you join
CO'\TI 1UED from Pc1?,r. 3
problems and reduce uncertain- '1'lacing students in the proMcDonnell, you'll work for a world-renowned
Joel Maltos.
ties of the future makes it im- gram. Knowing the high reThe program was completed I possible not to make great stride quirements of the elite agency,
name that stands for leadership and excel~th a presentation of interna-1 in _setting the destiny of the Am- he recommends only the best
lence in the aerospace industry. You wilt
bonal dress styles by Mrs. Joel encan Way.
ones. He also seeks top high
grow professionally by working in an enviMaltos. :'llexico; Mrs. Jung Uck
For each student and teacher, school students to study agrironment conducive to achievement, alongSeo and daughter, Korea; Mrs. we ask in short, for you and ev- culture so Prarie View A&M
side
scientists and engineers who have
Horace Jacob, I_ndia; Mrs. Ash- ery other individual who has will have high quality prospects
outstanding technical reputations. And
raf Alam, Pakistan; Mrs. Ra- more than a casual dedication to to recommend to SCS.
rnon Ibarbia, Philippines; and the future, to join us this year
College students who would
you'll build your future with a researchMrs. Luis Capurro, Mrs. Orlan- in spreading hospitality to ev- like to start SCS careers before
oriented company that's receptive to new
do Ruiz. and Mrs. Hugo Stagno, ery living soul.
they g1taduate should contact
ideas. You will also earn an excellent salary
all of Argentina.
Reporter, Shirley Williams
See CLARK. Page 11
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"Study year abroad in Sweden, France, or
Spain. College prep., junior year abroad
and graduate -programmes. $1,500 guarantees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris
or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two
meals daily, tuition paid. Write:
SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper Legoute',
Antony - Paris, France.

Dafe Changed

For.Faculty
Talent Show

I

I

Sky Room

YOU KNOW WHERE
YOU'RE GOING

International

I

and enjoy liberal fringe benefits with a company that is known for stability.

At McDonnell you also get the chance to
put your personal touch on things while
helping the team to make a contribution to
aerospace science. In addition to getting
management recognition for outstanding
accomplishments, you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that you used your head to
get ahead.

The McDonnell recruiter will show you how
your degree in science or engineering can
help you get where you ' re going. Be sure to
chat with him when he's at your campus
placement office on February 9.

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
/t/lC6'0NNEL.L
Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

P. 0. Box 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63166

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Baron of Tnnorntlons.
h most out tanrling . o•
clubs on campu , aclm wh Mparture of the folin , Baron. who have met
r qulrrment !or g, aduaand rommi. ioning. The
t rding Bai ns are Ira J.
bier, a civil £nginerrinrr
. It> i. a member of tlr
cecl ROTC, the A SA, th"'
. ai:d T PE. Evandc-r
John on a wrll P')ised Baron, is
majorin!! in Industrial Education. He is a member of the
A'-,\. We have also Jo.eph
PagP, a math~matics major. Although we are very proud of
these brothers, we hate to see
them go. We also realize that
!there> au~ many opportunities
awniting them.
The Barons are preparing for
the final examinations, are you ?
Yes. the semester has just about
terminated and soon we will be
taking final exams. Up until
now, many m ajor activities of
th year once looked forward to
snd anticipated are now a n u nl't:,·ersiblc part of the past.
There has been a change of the
season, minor elections, several
universal crises, a nd ennumerable other developmen ts. Neverthele!'S, the Barons move on.
Starting next semester the Baron<: plan to initiate many innova ions .. Why not join us.
J ames T. Hart, Reporter

Alpha Phi
Alpha

United Mens Cong ress

Tirnf' is mo,·ini; on and the
ladies of Club 26 are rnovinq
right I ith it. 1t is about tha+time when ;:ill goorl things come
to nn Pnd. The <:nd of the f' mcster i just around the cornei·
1rn1 I know tJ1at most of you,
like u~. will he getting ready
for thc:<.e "hig days" ahrad
the ,,·e"k for exams, that is.

Disciplinary
Court Cases

0

I

0

Ph Beta Lambda

Al I-American

City CI b

I

0

I

LBL

I

SN EA

'fhe Alpha men of Epsilon
Io1a Extension Chapter of t he
l:'niversity of Texas here at
Prairie View A&M College
greet you. Officers of our chap1c>r are: Emanuel Cleaver-President, Alphonso As1d"'w-Vice
Pres., Samme Thompson-Recording
Secretary,
Charles
Dougla. s - Corresponding secretary, Oliver Simpson-Treasurer,
Danit! Anderson-H istorian, E ditor to the Sphinx, Ernest Mayfield-Parliamentarian. and Ira
Su·ambler-Dean of P ledgees.
In December, 11 (The Mighty
10 plus 1) new brothers were
initiated into th e fraternity.
Culminating the initiating acthities was a banquet held at
KC Steak House, Hempstead,
T xas.
Congratulations to brothers
Rebert McMillan and Daniel And rson for being cited in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
l°niversi ties.
The men of Alpha P hi Alph a
ar now working on a campus
project,
and
simu ltaneously
~tres. ing academic excellence
\ iihin the fraternity.
Here we would like to ch al1 nge all well rounded men at
Prairie View who are interested
in Alpha Phi Alpha to let it
~~;i•to~~x~h~ef;e~a;yadbe known to any Alpha man rm
vanced
Sophomor° Chemistry
crmpus, graduate or undergradand Political Science major
un~e. we are everywhere.
Good luck PV against T U. from Houston, Texas.
Mrs. Jane Monroe is the DeDaniel Anderson
bate Society sponsor.
phinx Editor
•- ~::.:::•. Jacquelyn Johnson

Debate Society ,

~:=~

r-~~~;~;------1

I

La rge and Srna n

8 LARGE DRYERS
I
nl!.t'U a{ 011!. an J al.<11ayJ.
ap.p.uaiau
y ou't p.atum.a91!."

Mr. C. F. Jones
Contributes to Current
Alumni Campaign
I

Charles F.

Jones who

represented the New York Life
Insurance Company at P rairie
Viol:ltion: Accu c>d of dismdVii,,,. for 1he pr1st 10 years conerly conduct in th:- Coll ge hostributed S56.00 to the Prairie
pital.
Vif'w Local Alumni Club to help
Incidents: l\lr. Joe Harvey
them in their campaig-n to raise
went to the ho. pital to visit hi·
money
to huv books for athletes
n iece>. The nurse, Mrs. Wright.
info1med him that \'biting on Scholarship. 1 fr. Jones has
alw;:iys shc\\n unusual interest
hours \\erf' over.
in the af.fairc; of the Alumni al
M1.
HarYey c:ursnd ::'llrs Prairie View. ~!any will rememWright utragcously. Sh ' c:allr·cl bc1 that he was one of the first
Asst. Dean of Men. Lero :\1.ir- in<li\ iduals 10 contribute $110 00
ion, at his home. Wh n hP got to to buy a band uniform in 1964
RO_TC SWEETHE ART GET CHRISTi.\lA GIFTS - They are (L to R) Bobby Powell, Eart he hospital Mr. Ifarvc>y had during that fund raising camlme Comeaux, _Car_ol Collins, Y,·onne Livingston, Anna Phillips, and Betty Crum. President
gone, stating that he would re- paign.
A. I. Thoma 1s pictured congratulating the young ladies and their esocrts.
t urn. He did return and repeated
Dr. P. L. Young, who received
the act.
his contribution, said that the
Court Findings: Mr. Har\'ey's Prairie View Local Alumni Club
sente~ce was suspended with a , h;:id already contributed $300.00
warmng fr?m the C?urt _that he toward the book scholarship
had committed a v10lat1on and fund drive. He intimated that
Bravo! Bravo is well in order actresses were: Sylvia Watson
Our anticipations were well
if the violation. occurred again tentative plans are being made
for
the
magnificent
play
as
Edith:
Patricia
Edison
as
rewarded.
"Blithe Spirit" was
he would be subJectC? to a more to organize a Prairie View
severe form of punishment.
quarter-back club which is an "Blithe Spirit" that was pre- Ruth; William Smith as Chari- presented in a really professionsented by the Dramatics Club es; Floyd Guidry as Dr. Brad- al manner. We're sitting on
The guideline that go\'erns organization that could handle
January 12, 1966, under the man: Jacqueline Marcee as Mrs. edge, awaiting the next product his sort of activity reads as campaigns such as this much
direction of Mrs. Myrtis Brooks. Bradman; Sandra McDonald as tion. Again to Mrs. Brooks and
f ollows:
more effectively than the AlumThe hard work of the cast l\Iadame Arcati: and Gloria ca t, Bravo!
Any male student who disrc- ni Association. A quartE'r back was not in vain. The actors and
Whitaker as Eluira.
Reporter, Evonne Jackson
spects any College instructor or club or its equivalent would be
other Col!Pgf' personnel by the open to all friends of Prairie
use of abusive language, phys- View as well as its Alumni.
ical force or other forms of conduct not conducive to the con- Hall to the first floor, east exit,
CO, TI -L'ED from Page 2
duct of a College student en- placed the knife to his neck, and ed here last December 15. He
r olled at Prairie View A&M beat him.
and the CommittPe members 1.re
CoLIege will automatically be
Mr. Amos Johnson, Sgt. Lew- preff'ntly working on further
r ecommended dismissed from is and Asst. Dean Leroy Marion
the College.
talked with Mr. Emmitt John- engagements to be enjoyed this
season and the next.
CASE NO. 2
I son about 1 :30 a.m. December
Violation: Accused of dis- 13, 1966 in an effort to get the
By popu~r d_emand the ~emordcrly conduct in the dormi- , knife. They are in possession of bers of this faithful Committee
tory.
the knife.
a~e gratefully and duly recoaIncidents: On December 12,
Court F indings: It was rec- , mz~ as f?llows: Dr. Earl l\1.
_1966, Mr. Johnny George was ommended that Mr. Emmitt LeW1s, Chairman: Dr. T. R. Solstruck several times in the face Johnson be put on probation. It omon, Mrs. A. I. !homas. Mr.
at knife point, by Mr. Emmitt was recommended that he re- O. J. Baker, :\Ir. W · Van JohnJoh nson. Mr. George stated that ceive consultation from Dean H. I son, Mr. Donald Sowell. l\lr.
Mr. John on was into~iC'ated E. Fuller or someone by Dean Robert <?erman. Mrs. Light Gerand followed him from the third H. E. Fuller. Also a lett:.~r is to I man, Mt~ Kathryn J ordan. ) Ir.
floor north wing of A lexander
Srt> DISCIPLI'\"ARY, P£Ag~ i2
Leroy \leaver l\lrs. Jean Carragone. Dr. H. G. Kendrick. Miss
-•••••-·- · - · - · - - - -••• •• · - · •
• - •• -• · - •••-•
\ 7enola
Jolley, !\Iiss Romey
John, on, ~£is Gladys Lock,tt.
1 l\liss Cheryl McIntyre, Mis Claris a Gamble. l\lr. Kenneth Russell. !\Ir. Sullivan Baker. ) lr.
Charles Washington, and :!\Ir.
and
Lorenza Phillip .
0

---

I

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
Al l TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
a nd TITLE INSURANCE

,Ye have the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Ms. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

I

'Here's 25¢

to help get you
_through
· ·

Clark
CO. ITT;\'"UFD fnm Page 9
college official or SCS · ofices.
It is a good opp rtur.i · y to become a part of the Department
of Agriculture's technical ann
of action for soil and \Vater conser\'ation.
• Clark, who entered school l)n
a Jo c:e Jones Foundation Seholarshi_p Award, ie from Cleveland. Texa.

mid-year exams
I(When you can't afford to be dull)
\ Twenty-five cents is
what you get back on
t he purchase of any size
package of NoDoz Keep
Alert Tablets or new
Chewable Mints. Safe a s
c offee, NoDoz helps
r~store your_mental
vitality at a tu~e when
you really can t afford
t o be dull.
NoDoz won't make you
a genius . But it will help
b ring you back to your

I

t . .

l

anJ eflnen Service

S&N Super Market

I

I

(A little extra cash for your '

I

post-exams party)

\ When you can't afford to be
' dull, sharpen your wits with
: NoDoz • . . mail us the front
1
f rom a ny s ize NoDoz
package and w e'll return

WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

I

mental best .• . it will
f
aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
through hours of
/'
studying.
\.
So go ahead, sharpen \
your wits with NoDoz.
Help restore your mental •
vitality, pass your
1
exams then mail us the '
front panel or label from•
any s ize package of
NoDoz• with this coupon.
And we'll mail you a
quarter (25¢) in return.

I

I
I
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Cultural Series

I

1
I
I

Club

Bravo! Dramatics

I
I

2s, to you.

I

Blue Bell

)

Creameries

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(AdjaceAt to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8:00 a.m •• 11 :00 a.m.
Canterbury Association

Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays _ _ _ _ _ _ 7,00 a.m.
I

Saturdays

9 :30 a..m.

·------------·

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

WELCOMES YOU
l

Tablets or new Chewable Mint!>

But hurry, offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Ma;t coupon todayI

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Hempstead, Texas

Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
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Fun Night

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

" (!•I
•
I'~

Club 26

C'haptc>r office
and mc>mbers each of \'OU who arP roncc>rned
a tcnrkd the mec· Ing ')f the T x- about ~o~r fu ure \1·ill tr) hard
a. A& 1 I 1:nl r i y ,..,')llegiate •o <lo your very !Jest on your C'Xl'm sur • all of )OU 1 1tnc> sc>d ChaptPr to ret'PiH' their chap• nmination. i\lay your know! dgc
the KOl "Fanfare of Fashions" tf'r cha.. tE_,1._ The chartl'r was 0 o with vou o ,our final examl\Ir>nday nigh•.• Iod ling 'l color- prc,;;nn•ect to F. F. A. prl'. id nt, inatlons · and Y~Ju'll I a\'e with
ful array of clothes from the> Oti!: D. . •an anti ad\'i. er. tr. th a.·surance of accompli.·hfashion world w re our paten- J. R Pow 1l b Dr. Rrm1n, ml- mt>nts.
tints, and our club ouc~en, Iiss v:"C'r of th"' TC'xas ~ -.1 C:olFor the past two wc>ek,, I
In ca. e you fail to s"e some ')f
Ruth Shepherd. A 'art ty of 10 ,1atP F F. A. Chap•er. ThP ha\ e bCi:n aske<l many times us next emester it isn't going
fashions 11ere mode>! •d which other off1rers anri mc>mhei s about th Fnhulou Club Cr s- to be caused by J. C. It's juSt
includ d
leepY.ear, playw~ar. p1 sent wne the •Ire-pre idc>n , cend J ::\Iu. ical Showcase. I would that some of us will he away
rhurchy,ear, and d, t dresc;0s. E, nrett S. Th ma·, secrc ary, like to encl the> asking cf qucs- doing our studc>nt teaching-.
Ka a Eve!. n MrGc>e rnnrlel cl Adolphus P nson, treac:urer, Lions concerning the Showcase Hcwc\'cr, the!"{' \\"ill be en°ugh
the> latrst in fashirms from Af- Tr mmy Wil"on. reporter. Erne t by simply saying that the fir.st ladi~s in the Black and \\'hi.le
rica. lending an aura of the ex- E. Barnes. sentimil. (;eorJ?c l\lc- Crc;:c ndo Mu. ical Showcase who will keep the club runotic.
Shnn. and stud nt advi<:"r, \\'as heln in the Administration- ning smoothly.
Highlighting the program Waverly Jefferson. The mem- Auditorium in March, 1953. OnThe ladies of Club 26 are
was none other than the gr"at b:!rs were William Kervin. Rich- ly a select group constituting proud to say that they have reMajor Lance. famed rr,ck n' roll ard Lablance, Wendall Baker, the Club 26 and their escorts, ceh·ed their S\veaters and will
singer. We are sure this was Charlrs Burns and student pho- the President and his Cabinet, be styling hard in the near fuquite a pleasant surprise for tographer, John P. Hollier, all faculty members,
Crescendo ture. You will be seeing the
our audience, bu t haven't we being on hand.
sweethearts, personal friends of beautiful black sweaters with
told you to keep your eyps on
The meeting as a whole show- i Crescendos, and families in the the emblem above the left front
the Kappas? We are always full ed "Partners in Progress" and Prairie View community, were pocket.
of fun and surprises! Mr. Lance the highlights of which was the invited to attend. The success of
Here's hoping that you pass
was introduced by our club bro- announcement of the official the Showcase prompted the ad- all your exams and start the
ther Sulliv an Bak er. And of membership of the Prairie View ministration of the college to next semest r with greater encou rse, Mr. Lance t h rilled the Collegiate F. F. A. Chapter present the Showcase annually thusiasm and determination.
crowd by simply being h is own members into the Na t ional F. F. in the Auditorium-Gymnasium
Betty Poole and
charming self.
A. Organization.
in order that the entire student
Maxine Craddock,
Commentators for the fashion
Reporter, Ernest E. Barnes body might attend if they deRe porters
show were Ka ppas Evelyn Mcsired. The Showcase is now a
·1
Gee and Gloria J iles.
part of the annual program of
F r iday, J a nuary 20, our pothe Club. It is given during the
tentials feted us with a most
last week in March. This year
Congratulations from all of
luscious banquet. The food was
U
the Showcase will be sponsored us to all of the graduating Sendelectable, a nd the entertain by Mr. Kelly (sponsor of Cres- iors, also to those doing student
ment full of soul. Wish you had
Hello fellow Panthers, this is cendo), directed by Ernest teaching next semester. Special
been there!
ti\" All American City Club. (hustling) Biggers and Erwin congratulations to the Busin~ss
Well, as you know, it's exam Everyone seems to _be in a h1:1s- (smooth) Portis, and performed majors and minors in this catetime again. We hope all of you Ue and _bustle ?urning the mid- by the Fabulous Crescendos!
gory.
pass with flying colors Don't nigh t oil for fmals. Our AACC
Reporter-James Taylor, Jr.
We have resolved to really do
let the J . C.'s catch you, ok?
~iSl~; Flod d a Collins 1,~. singbusiness this year. Last year
Until next semester.
mg I want to be a KOB 111 her
was great, but this year is goKappa Romey Johnson d_reams. K~ep uo your asoiraing to be even greater. We haYe
Reporter
ttons, Florida. Poor guy SherWe wish_ to extend hearty new plans, and new and exciting
'
man Williams, has to face t he C?ngratulat1ons to all of ou r ideas for a more successful
coming semester alone for sisters and broth ers who are ear
awhile, h is private property, graduating this semester. At Y ·
Brenda Moody, will be starting this time all of the names are
Probation is the big event
If you want to become affil- her student teaching. Soul bro-I not available, so none will be that all the clubs and fraterniiated with a nationally known ther Frankie Roblow greets h is published in this article.
ties are concerned with this time
organization, one that is bene- pals on campus with a cordial, We also wish to congratulate of year, and you'll be hearing
ficial now a nd in the future, "give'n and lend'm". Everyone those of our sisters and broth- some kittens very soon. So be
join t he SNEA today.
is noticing the excess weight i ers who will be doing student on the lookout for our pledgees.
Qualifications for member- that is gathering around the teaching next semester. Believe
The best of luck to you on fiship in the Student National Ed- abdomen of one Tip Grant. Tip's me, we envy you, but we are al- nals. Hope you're not in the J.
ucation Association are few.
road runner, Robert Bowser so very happy for you, for we C.
Anyone can become a member
Reporter, Willard Mays
says
it's nothing serious, just a know it's a day to which all of
of this organization, students
you have been looking forward.
from all schools on campus are case of a liquid stomach.
The All American City Club
Our potentials are on the ball, ings every Wednesday night in
accepted.
was
well
represented
by
La
Vern
and
soon that ball will be rolling Ithe game room. All games and
Meetings are h eld every second and fourth Tuesday nigh ts Jordan, Miss Fort Worth. at the because probation is j ust around recreation is furnished free.
coronation. Mr. Raymond St. the corner, you'll think you are Why be a bold-back ? Let yourof each month.
Julian was her escort. You'll in "Duckland".
self go and come on out where
There are m any activities
probably
notice
Lavern's
new
Compliments
to
the
KOB's
for
the in crowd will be every Wedpla nned for the future. We hope
boyish
haircut.
their
1967
Fanfair
of
Fashions.
nesday night. It's what's hapto see you at our next meeting,
Our
AACC
freshmen
memThe
show
was
quite
beautiful
pening man. You'll be missing
and include you in th ese pla ns.
Sponsors: Mr. J oseph Grimes bers are really getting in the ; and advanced a wardrobe of something every Wednesday
groove with the club. Keep it · which every girl dreams of.
n ig ht if you are n ot there to
and Dr. W. T. Dever, Sr .
Reporter, Odie Woods
take part in the gayla of activiReporter, Judy G. McMilla n up fresh men because you really
ties. Real excitemen t is offered
and all you have to do is be
there. The prizes are bigger and
On beh alf of t he Recreationa l better.
Th e Debate Socie t y re-elected \ ABSTRACT COMPANY I
Department, this is a n invitaofficers for this year. They are:
p
Bo 72 H
d
tion to t he student body t o come DID YOU KNOW THAT:
President Maxine Burley, ~
· O·
x
empStea
ou
t and enjoy all of th e happen- World History:
wh o is a n advanced Sophomore \
Abstracts Title Insurance
\
P. 521
Political Science ma jor from
Title Certificates
~
The P h a ros, or Lighthouse, at
Pittsburg, Texas. Miss Bur ley
Phone VA 6-2481
, have a lot of sou l.
Well drop by again for t he Alexandria - one of the seven
is a lso a class representative,
l
j unior edi tor to the yearbook,
Representing
latest news abou t t he All Am- ancient wonders of the worldand Miss Debate Society.
Stewart Tirle Guaranty Co.
erican City Club.
could be seen from a distance
P res.: Sherman W illiam s
of 42 m iles when its beacon
Vice-P resident - Will ie Dow- I H D y
h
p ·d tt
den, who is a fresh man from
oor ees, res1 en ~
Reporter: Evonne J ackson fires were b urning on the top.
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~ •istol-My~rs/Gr..,e Division, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton, Iowa 5273 2

Enclosed 1s (check one): □ Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, or □ Front
panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or □ Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets.
Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:
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Ja nuary 20, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

V Golf Team Enters I
Into Best Year
Basketball Team Makes Tour
The Prairie View Panthers re- J excellent offense during the tour
turned home Tuesday after a which pleased Coach Moore. Ovvine day tour. On January 5, er all the Panthers will give
they played Southwest Missouri anybody a rough time on the
tate. This game started slowly Hardwood. Who ever plays them
for the Panthers. They could not will knew they have been in q
seem to find the basket in the I tough basketball game when thP
i:rst half. However, by the sec-, game is over. The boys will be
en d half they began to fire the in this rough conference all the
"rock" (basketball) with accur- wav, you can believe that.
acy. Unfortunately time ran out
The Panthers play Southern
en them. The final score SMS- University Thursday night, ,Jan~8, PV-66.
uary 12, at 7:30 here in the
January 7, the Panthers went "Little Dorne". Saturday night.
"..o the Lion's den to play Arkan- January 14, the Panthers will
sas AM&N, for their first con- entertain Jackson State College
ierence game. The Panthers of Missisippoi, again in the
played strong for the first half "Dome". To the students, faculbut Arkansas had too many ty, and friends come out and
Jong guns for them. The final support our proud Panthers.
score was Arkansas-34, P. V.112.

I

Leonard Jones, medalist of C. poll, finishing a tv.·o stroke
the Southwestern Athletic Con- second behind the 36 hole round
ference Championships; All- 1that Jones turned with a close
Conference and N. A. I. A. All over par tournament averagz.
American mention leads the Both golfers were members of
Prairie Vizw top five golfers in- the Prairie View team that repto competition in the 1967 sea- re cnted the S. W. A. C. in the
Ison.
national playoffs.
Jones, a Dcillas native, i presPrairie View will enter this
ently averaging_ 74 strokes, his season with a nine man team,
hpst av<'rage srnce he entered the largest and with the best poPrairi e View in the Spring sem- tential in t_h~ hi_story of the colester of 1966.
lege. Class1f1cat10ns of the team
Curtis Carter, ca~tain of the members are three juniors, 4
1967 squad, also gamed medal- sophomores, two freshmen.
ist honors in the 1966 S. W. A.
Present Player Ratings are:
Leonard Jones
73
72
80
74

I

lntramurals

The touring Panthers then
v·ent to Wildcat land, Marshall,
· Texas, to play a scrapping Wi- 1
Jey College team, coached by a
The Intramural football seaformer P. V. basketball great, son came to the end of a most
Calvin (Blind)
White. The successful year with the climax
mighty Panthers put it on Wi- being the Super Bowl that wa
Jey for a score of 104 to 65. This nlayed in Blackshear Stadium.
\ ·as a conference game also.
The leagues w ere organized
Over all season standing P. similar to the pro teams in that
V. is 6 won and 5 lost. Confer- there were two leagues. an AFL
ence standing P. V. is 1-1, (tied and a NFL. Each league was
;,ith TSU). Leading scorers for composed of six teams and the
P. V. for over all season play up ·Winners of each league particiuntil now are David (Swish) pated in the Bowl game.
:;llitchell and Oscar (Little 0)
The most successful team of
Williarns, each with 17.5 aver- this year was the Gulf Coasters,
age per game. The Panther composed of fellows from the
leading rebounder for th~ sea- Gulf Coast area. They boasted a
son is Marcus (Mr. Boards) Bo- 6-1 record and only let their
ney with an average of 14.0 per opponents score a total of 16
game. Boney also showed some points. They were led by four
men returning from last years

Richard Bonner

84

69

79
75
81

75

Alfred Vaughn

77

74

Hershel Sheely
Paul Reed

77
81

82
76

Edward Sander

78

79

78

Melvin Stokes
Curtis Carter

84
84

72

81

84
84

Robert Conner

83

71

83

81

NAMED ON NAIA TEAM Alonzo Wallace, 215 pound
Pa.other center ha been
named on the
AIA AllAmerican eleven. Wallace
also was a.II SWAC.

Coach Wright
On NAIA Group

Coach Hoover J. Wright has
been
named a member of the N.
82
80
77
A. I. A. on the olyrnpic com82
85
87
mittee. This committee was
chosen for the selection of athletes who will represent the United States in the 1968 Olympic
December 13, 1966 Mr. Burks of games.
the Memorial Center called Dean I :Vright ~us~ returned from
Leroy Marion stating that Mr. Chicago, Ilhno1s for a January
Lawrence Williams was in an in- 14 meeting of the committee
toxicated state and was turn- formed by representatives of
ing the game room out.
the N. A. I. A., N. C. A. A.,
Court Findings: It was rec- A. A. V., and United States
ommended that Mr. Williams be Track and Field Federation.
dismissed from school. This sentence was suspended with the he be counseled by Dr. Stafford
stipulation that if he is found in and a letter written to his parviolation of the suspension he ents regarding his actions.
will be recommended dismissed
These stipulations shall be in
from school.
effect until the last official day
It was also recommended that of the present school year.

Disciplinary Court Cases
co TI UED from Page ; z
be written home to his parents
regarding his conduct.
His probation is to extend until the last official day of the
present school year.
It was also recommended that
Mr. Johnny George receive consultation from Dean H. E. Fuller.
CASE NO. 3
Violation: Accused of being
intoxicated in the Memorial
Center.
Incidents: About 4:15 p.m. on
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Third Annual ~~~~~:i~-~J~A~R~M~~A~~N~S~H~O~E~~S~A~L~E1i
§
Diving Meet
OUR.. ONCE-A-YEAR CLEARANCE
§
t
Set March 11th
He,Tnep.~tesad,'> §
ship and should be commended
on their performances.
The games recreational d~- §
.r rtrtment is sponsoring other F.._·
activities such as fun night and Y
also Intramural basketball This §

The Third annual Invitational
Swimming and Diving Chamoionships will be held at Prairie
View A&M C()ll<>ap natatorium
en the 11th of March.
The meet, a high school affair
~ponsored by the Department of
Health and Physical Education,
js an attempt to culminate the
swimming and diving program
of high school athletics throughout the State of Texas. The one
day meet, underwritten by the
Southwest Region Coca Cola
Company enters its third year
with the largest team entry roster in previous years.

year can
be no1edyears
as onehere
of the
more
successful
at
P. V. and there has been an increase in the amount of participation in sports. Certainly lntramural sports have provided
both recreation and relaxation
to the particioants who ha,·e
taken a part in the activities.
The chairman of the Recreation
Department should be congratulated and commended upon his
job thi year and ,vith full suoport there can be anoth er increase in the capabilities of the
Recreation Department.
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Ph. VA G-22-1 §
§§.
3 DAYS ONLY-Saturday, Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 21-23-24
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G §.
ur ra 1tiona
PENNY LOAFER
set saturday N.1ght §. In Antique Brown
Re•9• $16•95 .kl
r--1e $13 99
§..

ed an organization for High
Sc~ool
Sv,imming . Coach 0 s'
which has the Potential to out-I
grow any athletic associ;ition
_Th . ~exas South rn Tigers
ever organized. -amed coach of wtll v 1 ,1t Panther Cager- here §
the year bv the tournamen Saturday night in ,vhat usualhcommittee of the 1966 l\1<>et wa ls the hardest fought gar.1e of §
Coach Luther Booker of \Ya<.h- the seas0 n.
§
ington High in Housto . Hi.
Pr !rie View.
go in~o~ Sat- §
teams have d0minated cnmoe i- urday s co1 te. "1_ h a 1-' re-1 §
tion in the meet since iL induct- cord. OL!t 0f th e tit e rac<>. th e §.
ion 1965.
Pa her hope to begit: sa:,.-ag- .
0
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Eight record of the elewm
~ven~ n:ieet_ ,•,;ere bro -en in the
66 mv1ta 10nal m "t \,ith the
top team awa · bei, g delh·ered

•., 0

irg a fair sea. on by u )se• ii: _
the T:~er . ~::i.tu~day and .a£"a:n
M '3a:i, n.!; .t ,, hen the:,. p:a:
ir H~u ~Q ·•

to B. T. \Y!1shingto1 Hiqh ' • • • • - - - - - - - - - - School of H ,Lt 1 with Yate-: I
also of Houst')t claimi::g a clo e
second.
The meet soon nr_ individual
and team entries. Meet information may be sent -to: W. J .. 'ick .
Prairie View A&M C~llege,
Prairie ViPw. TPxas, or Martin
L. Epp•,;, Me<'t Director, Prairie
Vit'\\, Texas.
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JAN. 13-11

Our Smooth Toe Oxford
in the "Benchmark" se.
r1e.
rr,
J
S l'
·l. rue
arman ty Ing

Reg. $19.95 Sale $1699
BLACK Onlv

tylish Wing-Tip Brogue
in Black Grain, Cordovan
Grain, Antique Bronze
Smooth.

Reg._$16.95 Sale $1 399
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Two-Tone Hand-Sewn

SA DLE SP RT SH E
in OliYe and Cordoyan

Reg. $17.95 Sale $1499

